
 
 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Buker Elementary School           Thursday, June 8, 2017        6:30 PM 
Multi-Purpose Room     
  

 
RETIREE RECEPTION          6:30 – 7:00 

 
1. Call to Order  7:00 
2. Pledge of Allegiance  
3. Citizens’ Comments  
4. Chair’s Report   
5. Superintendent’s Report    

a. Recognition of Retirees  
6. Consent Agenda 

a. Minutes of May 11, 2017     Exhibit A 
b. Minutes of April 6, 2017 Amended   Exhibit B 
c. Minutes of April 27, 2017 Amended   Exhibit C 
d. Minutes of May 18, 2017    Exhibit D 
e. Minutes of May 4, 2017 Amended   Exhibit E 
f. Warrants 5.23.17 & 6.6.17    Exhibit F & F1 

7. New Business 
a. Food Service Presentation – Catherine Donovan Exhibit S 
b. Donations:     Exhibit G 

• Friends of HWRHS/MS  $500 
• HW Friends of the Arts $1,250 
• Friends of Cutler  $500 
• Farm Bar & Grill   $1,600 
• Katherine Bradford $500 

c. Ed Fund Grant: A space for ALL with MC Squares $2,610.97 Exhibit H 
d. KNK Zing Orbit Computerized Cutting Systems & Supplies     $3,784.42 Exhibit I 
e. Whittier Science Fund Acceptance 
f. SC Member on Library Advisory Group 
g. Turf Field Update   Exhibit J 
h. Develop SC Goals for 2017-2018  Exhibit T  
i. Warrant Sub-Committee Dates and SC Meeting Dates for 2017-2018 Exhibit K 
j. Policy Review   

a. Cori Policy for Owners of Challenge Courses—First Reading Exhibit L 
b. Graduation Requirements—First Reading   Exhibit M 
c. New School Committee Member Orientation—First Reading Exhibit N 
d. Administering Medicines to Students—First Reading Exhibit O 
e. Harassment Prevention and Response—First Reading Exhibit P 
f. School Committee Self Evaluation—First Reading  Exhibit Q 
g. Remove HIV AIDS Policy from SC Policy Manual  Exhibit R 

8. Other    
a. Topics for next meeting 

9. Vote to Adjourn   9:30 
 
Secretary:  Kerry Gertz, HWRSC 
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EXHIBIT A 
JOINT MEETING OF  

THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL  
SCHOOL COMMITTEE  

AND THE SELECTMEN OF THE TOWNS OF HAMILTON AND WENHAM 
 

Thursday, May 11, 2017 7:00 PM 
Buker School Multi-Purpose Room 

 
Hamilton-Wenham 
 School Committee 

Hamilton Board 
 of Selectmen 

Wenham Board 
 of Selectmen 

Michelle Bailey Bill Wilson, Chair 

 

 

 
Jeanise Bertrand Sean Farrell Catherine Harrison 

Kerry Gertz Alison Jenkins John Clemenzi 

Gene Lee Scott Maddern  

Josh Liebow, Chair Jeffrey Hubbard  

Stacey Metternick   

David Polito   

Present: 
 
 

 
Also present:   

Michael Harvey, Superintendent 
Peter Lombardi, Town Administrator, Wenham 
Mike Lombardo, Town Manager, Hamilton 
Jeff Sands, Assistant Superintendent 
Nancy Bergner, H-WRSC Meeting Clerk 
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I. Call to Order 
   Josh Liebow called the meeting to order at 7:05 
 
II. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
III. Discussion 
 [point of order: although the meeting was posted on the Hamilton website on 5/9, there is 

concern that it was not on the website for a full 48 hours before tonight’s 
meeting was called to order. Hamilton Selectmen agreed that sufficient 
notice had been given in good faith, and that they, as a Board, could come 
to Order.] 

 
Hamilton and Wenham Boards of Selectmen were also called to order 
 
 

A. Apportionment Formula 
• Wenham Selectman Catherine Harrison urged that agreement be made to study the sit-

uation rather than moving precipitously to change the formula. 
• School Committee Chair talked about projected enrollment based upon Kindergarten 

registration. It is hard to predict families coming into the towns. 
Stacey Metternick and Michelle Bailey are the current SC mem-
bers on the SC working group. Deb Evans and Larry Schwartz 
are past members, so there has been a several-year history of 
School Committee interest in the study of projected enrollment 
in order to help the Towns understand investment in the District. 
Both Towns have areas of difficulty in establishing residency 
numbers due to a lack of clarity about the residency status of 
students at Gordon College (Wenham) and Gordon-Conwell 
(Hamilton). The most recent proposal from the SC is the same 
agreement which had previously stood. 

1. Review of existing data (historical actuals and projected forecasts) 
2. Initial discussion of potential changes to apportionment formula, including alterna-

tive measures. 
• Some towns factor in property taxes as well as student enrollment. 
• How could studies of households and enrollment be deepened so that numbers of 

eligible children are more apparent to stake holders? This 
year there was an unexpected number of registered Kinder-
garteners, which impacts staffing and facilities.  

• This issue has been discussed for 15 years, without full satisfaction from the SC 
and the Towns. The Towns and the SC needs to agree on 
the goal. Ex: in the past, the overarching goal was that we 
would arrive at the same cost per pupil.  

• Or should the apportionment be cost per household, since quality of education is 
an asset to homeowners, even if they do not send students to 
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the public schools? Trends in enrollment and demographics 
are not stable. Until the demographic data is stable, we need 
to hold off on establishing a method of apportionment. Citi-
zen participation in census data is unreliable, since some 
households do not report kids under school age. Live births 
are only one indicator of potential increasing enrollment. 
People with young kids move in because of the attractive-
ness of the school systems. We are not Gloucester—we do 
not have generation after generation remaining in the com-
munity long term. We are a young community. People 
move back, people move out. 

• It sounds like the SC and BOS’s agree that a study needs to be conducted. It is im-
portant that future studies not, for instance, count Gordon 
College students as a population impacting the schools. We 
need to present parameters for the study. We need some-
thing that does more than just draw on census data. 

• We need to look at best practices from other districts who face similar problems. 
The SC has sample Regional Agreements on apportionment 
formulas. Manchester Essex has just revised their Regional 
Agreement, which may provide insight for HWRSD. 

3. Proposal for shared enrollment study focused on specific enrollment demographics in 
each town. Concern was expressed that any study is still only a 
“guesstimate.” If there is an agreement that we need a study, 
what about cost (potentially $4000)? How about $1000 from 
each town and $2000 from the SC? 

B. Selection of Committee Members 
1.  Initial discussion of potential for minimum representation from each town on the 

committee. 
• Town specific seats can lead to politicization of the SC. Town specific seats have 

been historically difficult to fill. Perhaps each town could 
form a sub committee which could then come together for 
collaboration on working through this.  Would a joint sub-
committee benefit from the presence of FinCom members? 
Let’s try to regather after June 6, so that each Town BOS 
has time to meet to discuss the scope of work for the study, 
and then we as SC, Wenham BOS and Hamilton BOS, can 
hammer out the agreed upon tasks for the sub-committee 
and the scope of the study. If the separate entities can com-
municate through the chairs and there is sufficient agree-
ment, we can perhaps move forward without additional 
meetings of the entire bodies. 

• Should this be a working group which is not obligated to public meeting policies? 
If the BOS’s are appointing groups to report back, they are 
by definition involving bodies which are subject to public 
meeting laws. 
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2. Proposed change in methodology of nominations from District Secretary to Town 

Clerks 
• Should this issue be put under the purview of the proposed study until it can go in-

to the overall Regional agreement process? 
C. Process for further evaluation and discussion of options to potential changes to district 

agreement 
D. Formation and direction of the Longmeadow Joint Study Committee (Bill Shields, pre-

sented] See Longmeadow Study Committee in the Meeting Packet. 
• Recommended population/skill set of the Longmeadow Joint Study Committee: At 

least one resident from each town, a selectman from each 
town [or citizens appointed by the BOS’s], someone from 
the Rec Board, someone knowledgeable about municipal fi-
nance, someone knowledgeable in legal issues such as emi-
nent domain, a member of the BOS from each Town, a 
member of the SC. 

• Catherine Harrison raised the question of if/how the SC would like to use the 
property. Response: a Study Committee could research po-
tential use of the land, which the SC could then approve for 
moving forward in exploring acquisition, or reject. John 
Clemenzi questioned whether or not BOS members would 
add sufficient value to the process. Could this study just be 
part of the District Masterplan?  

• Should this Study Group have a Mission Statement? What size? Eight members? 
If it gets to big, it is unwieldy. Populating the group with 
the proper skill sets will make a large impact on its efficien-
cy. 

• The Study group should be very mindful of the needs of the Towns for using rec-
reational land. The will of the joint Towns (a 2/3 superma-
jority) should be necessary to move the project forward. 

• Target date for forming the Committee, presenting the findings of the Study—Feb 
1? 

• Sometime in June, have a short joint meeting to appoint Committee members. Pri-
or to this, towns will publicize the opportunity to serve on 
the Town websites and the SC Spotlight, giving contact in-
formation for sending letters of inquiry to each BOS. We 
would shoot for a 7-9 person Board. The purpose of the 
group is to report findings and make a recommendation for 
action. 

 
IV. Vote to Adjourn 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL  
COMMITTEE VOTE TO  ADJOURN AT 8:20 PM. 
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MOTION by Michelle Bailey SECONDED by Stacey Metterinick 
Unanimously approved by 7 members present 
 
Hamilton and Wenham Boards of Selectmen also adjourned. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Nancy R. Bergner 
Clerk, H-WRSC Meeting 
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EXHIBIT B 
Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District 

Office of the Superintendent 
Wenham, Massachusetts 01984 

 
 

HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL  
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING  

 
Thursday, April 6, 2017 7:04 PM 

Buker School Multi-purpose Room 
 
Present:  

Michelle Bailey 
Jeanise Bertrand 
Deb Evans 
Gene Lee 
Stacey Metternick, Chair 
David Polito 
 

Also present:   
Michael Harvey, Superintendent 
Jeff Sands, Assistant Superintendent 
Jack Godreau, Student Representative 
 

I. Call To Order:    Stacey Metternick called the meeting to order at 7:08 pm  
 
II.  Pledge of Allegiance 
 
III.  Chair’s Report 

A. Please be sure you get out to vote. 
B. Buker’s Bookfair and Grandfriends' Day is tomorrow. 
C. Executive Session minutes must be reviewed annually, according to policy and Open 

Meeting Law. All the HWSC Executive Committee Meeting Minutes for the year have 
been approved and released. 

D. Capital Plan will be delayed in order to acquire all pertinent and accurate information to 
inform the discussion at our next meeting. 

E. Our Chair meeting to discuss agenda for the next meeting was last week. There will be a 
discussion of alternative measurements for apportionment, shared enrollment study to 
look at town demographics, value of tax free properties or reverse pilot as possible varia-
bles in the formula, and the process for further evaluation and discussion options, selec-
tion of School Committee members with minimum representation commitments. Method-
ology of nominations—should Town Clerks, rather than the School Superintendent’s Sec-
retary, be in charge of nomination papers? Long Meadows Study Group was passed at 
Town Meetings. How do we want to see that group formed? Hamilton wants to discuss 
possible amendment to Winthrop lease for potential changes to use. 

F. Thanks to Deb Evans for your service on the School Committee. 
 
IV.  Superintendent’s Update 
Thanks to Hamilton and Wenham Town Meeting 
I want to say “thank you” to the voters at Hamilton and Wenham Town Meeting for overwhelm-
ingly supporting the Hamilton-Wenham Regional District’s FY18 Budget at April 1st’s Annual 
Town Meetings. I also want to thank the members of the Boards of Selectmen and the Finance 
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Committees from Hamilton and Wenham for their support for the FY18 Budget. This was an in-
credibly challenging budget season. This was mostly due to the shift in our enrollment from 
Hamilton to Wenham. I truly appreciate the spirit of collaboration that exists between the Towns 
and the H-W District. As we look towards next year’s FY19 budget development, which is shap-
ing up to be an even more challenging process, we will need to rely on our shared dedication to 
providing the resources that prepare our students to be “future ready” more than ever. 
 
Thanks to School Committee Member Deb Evans 
Tonight is the final full meeting in the term of School Committee Member Deb Evans. For the 
past four years, Deb has been a true champion of education for the children of the HWRSD. Her 
passion, her willingness to ask the difficult questions and her ability to work collaboratively to 
find solutions will sorely be missed. I want to personally thank Deb for her service to the 
HWRSD, and wish her all the best in her “retirement” from public service! 
 
Leadership Searches 
The HWRSD is in the process of conducting several leadership searches. We have openings for 
K-5 Elementary ELA Coordinator, and Secondary Special Education Coordinator. The postings 
for these positions will close on April 21st. Applications can be submitted at 
www.schoolspring.com. Director of Curriculum, Assessment and Instruction Peggy McElhinney 
is leading the ELA Coordinator Search and Director of Student Services Kathy Harris is conduct-
ing the Secondary Special Education Coordinator Search. In both searches, Ms. McElhinney and 
Ms. Harris will be assembling screening committees of relevant staff and members of the com-
munity to conduct initial interviews. Our plan is to have finalists selected by the end of May. 
Parents who are interested in volunteering to serve on the Secondary Special Education Coordi-
nator Search Committee should send a letter of interest to the Special Education Department, 5 
School St., Wenham, MA c/o Elaine Rogal (e.rogal@hwschools.net). 
 
This week, I also received notice from Director of Student Services Kathy Harris that she plans 
on retiring as of June 30, 2017. I want to thank Kathy for her service to the students of Hamilton 
and Wenham. Student Services Director is an incredibly demanding position, which requires in-
depth knowledge of special education law and procedure, mastery of the intricacies of special 
education funding and most importantly, compassion for the needs of some of our most chal-
lenged learners. To say that Kathy has all of these qualities and more is an understatement. She 
will be sorely missed. 
 
We have posted position of Director of Student Services to Schoolspring.com with a closing date 
of April 28th and are in the process of developing a search timeline and list of search committee 
members. Parents who’d like to serve on the Director of Student Services Search Committee can 
send me a letter of interest m.harvey@hwschools.net 
 
HW League of Women Voters Presents Eric Liu at HWRHS on May 2nd 
The Hamilton-Wenham League of Women Voters is proud to present “Power and Citizenship in 
our Community; an Evening with Eric Liu” at Hamilton-Wenham Regional High School on May 
2nd at 7:00 PM. Eric Liu is the founder and CEO of Citizen University and executive director of 
the Aspen Institute Citizenship and American Identity Program. He is the author of several 
books, including You’re More Powerful Than You Think: A Citizen’s Guide to Making Change 
Happen, A Chinaman’s Chance, The Gardens of Democracy, and The Accidental Asian. Eric 
served as a White House speechwriter and policy adviser for President Bill Clinton. He is a regu-
lar columnist for CNN.com and a correspondent for TheAtlantic.com. In his TED Talk, Why Or-
dinary People need to Understand Power, he says that it is our responsibility to ‘Make civics 
sexy again!’ 
 
School Choice Update 
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There were 39 grade nine applications for School Choice for 2017-2018 at Hamilton-Wenham 
Regional High School. There were also 16 applications from grades 10-12. Of these 39 appli-
cants, we offered 24 applicants spaces in the incoming freshman class. As of today, 15 have reg-
istered. We are targeting 20 9th grade students in total. 
 
National History Day State Competition Results 
Congratulations to all of the 2017 Massachusetts State History Day winners and Honorable Men-
tions! On Sunday April 2nd, Hamilton-Wenham Regional High School and Miles River students 
competed against 25 other Massachusetts schools. Three of our projects are advancing to the Na-
tional History Day contest, which will be held at the University of Maryland this June. The ad-
vancing projects are: “Fidel Castro and the Cuban Revolution: Taking a Stand Against Corrup-
tion and Imperialism,” a group website by Will Curtis, Lily Dixon, Nick Oo, and Parker Tocci; 
“William Wilberforce: Pioneer for the Stand Against the Slave Trade,” a group exhibit by John 
Farnham, Cameron Grinnell, Grace MacCurrach, and Alex Renaud; and “Gorbachev: Taking a 
Stand for Peace and Democracy,” a group documentary by Sean Li, Jack McMahon, Ian Park 
and Henry Smith 
 
This year’s theme is Taking a Stand in History. A special thank you to all of the teachers who 
have worked closely with the students since September on their research projects: Kristen Bor-
ges, Brett Burnett, Vinnie Bucci, Rob Emmett, Johann Knets, and Tyler Walker. A very special 
congratulations to Vinnie Bucci who was named the recipient of the 2017 Massachusetts History 
Day Outstanding Teacher Award! 
 
For the full list of results, please see: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B68YPBGpJJeJeC15UF9ibHNSM2c/view 
 
MCAS Update 
MCAS testing began this week for all students in grades 3-8. Students took the English Lan-
guage Arts sections of the exam this week. Students in grades 4 and 8 took the computer-based 
version of the exam. Thanks to our Technology Department and Director Alan Taupier for their 
work in making sure this went as smoothly as possible. We had reports of a few minor glitches, 
but were able to quickly sort them out and complete the testing. I met with students in Grade 4 
this week and they thought that they were well prepared for the computer interface and reported 
that they liked taking the test on a computer. Testing will resume in May when we administer the 
Mathematics portion of the MCAS. 
 
MRMS Arts Night 
Congratulations to Arts Curriculum Leader Kirsten Losee and the Middle School Arts Depart-
ment for a successful Miles River Middle School Arts Night. On Tuesday evening, parents and 
members of the public were treated to performances by the Middle School Chorus, Jazz Band, 
Ukulele String Jam, and Theater Arts Classes. Additionally, student created artwork was on dis-
play throughout the building. It was a great night to celebrate the arts at Miles River! 
 
Mr. Shailor Honored at METG State Finals 
Congratulations to our beloved Drama Director Mr. Christopher Shailor who received the David 
Dooley Unsung Hero Award the METG State Finals! 
 
HWRHS Counseling 
Thanks to HWRHS Guidance Counselor Julia Cahill-O’Shea for organizing the presentation, 
“Mental Health Stability in College: A Panel Discussion,” which took place at HWRHS on 
Wednesday evening. The panel consisted of mental health and wellness professionals from sev-
eral of our local colleges and universities and offered a great deal of information for parents and 
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prospective college students on the resources available for students in these schools. The pro-
gram was co-sponsored by the National Alliance in Mental Illness—Greater North Shore. 
 
Joint Meeting with Hamilton and Wenham Selectmen 
We are planning a meeting with the Hamilton and Wenham Boards of Selectmen to discuss the 
Regional Apportionment Formula. As of today, 11 of 18 people have responded to the poll. Cur-
rently the best date seems to be Thursday, May 11th. I have reached out to those who have not 
responded to the poll and will keep the Committee informed as we select a date. 
 
Custodial Union wishes to pursue a grievance. A meeting  with representatives will be held by 
May 22, with a followup with the School Committee by June 13. The SC should decide whether 
to address it as a full committee, or to appoint the negotiations sub-committee (Gene, Michelle 
and Stacey) to pursue it and present it to the entire School Committee for a vote. 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE VOTE TO EMPOWER THE NEGOTIATIONS SUB-
COMMITTEE TO WORK THROUGH THE CUSTODIAN’S GRIEV-
ANCE . 

MOTION by Deb Evans; SECONDED by Gene Lee  
Unanimously approved by 6 members present; none opposed, no abstentions 
Mike Harvey will convey this information to the Custodian’s Union. 
 
V.  Consent Agenda 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE APPROVE THE CONSENT AGENDA FOR THE APRIL 6 
SC MEETING. THERE CAN BE NO FURTHER CHANGES TO THE 
AGENDA. 

MOTION by Gene Lee; SECONDED by Jeanise Bertrand   
 
Discussion: Minutes of March 2 need to be removed in order to revise. March 16 minutes lack an 
adequate summary on Financial Update and should be removed and amended to reflect discus-
sion content. 8th Grade Waiver Request needs more information in order to deliberate on the is-
sue. 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE APPROVE WARRANT SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT, AS 
IS, WITH NO CHANGES. 

MOTION by Gene Lee; SECONDED by Deb Evans Unanimously approved by 6 members 
present; none opposed, no abstentions 
 
Discussion: Recording Secretary will review the recording from March 16th and revise with a 
financial update. 
 

A. Minutes – March 16, 2017                                                                                   Exhibit A 
B. 8th Grade Waiver Request                                                                                   Exhibit B 
C. Minutes – March 2, 2017 (Revision)                                                                   Exhibit C 
D. Warrant Sub Committee Report                                                                           Exhibit D 

 
Discussion: There is a request to allow Grade 8 students to play on the JV team, which has lost 
players due to injury and projected absences during April vacation. We are in a situation with a 
minimum roster impacted by injuries and therefore playing short. Another option would be to 
allow Varsity players to play on the JV team. 
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I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE SUPPORT THE 8TH GRADE WIAVER REQUEST TO 
ALLOW 8TH GRADE BOYS TO PLAY JV LACROSSE FOR THIS ONE 
YEAR ONLY. 

MOTION by Deb Evans; SECONDED by David Polito. Unanimously approved by 6 mem-
bers present; none opposed, no abstentions 
 
Discussion: Minutes of March 2 should have included a list of all documents referenced in a 
meeting. A document, District Treasurer’s Reporting Lines, was submitted during the meeting, 
referenced, and should be listed at the bottom. In addition, under New Business, there should be 
a bullet under “A,” noting that there was discussion of how the committee wanted apportionment 
to be recommended at the two town meetings. 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE APPROVE THE AMENDED MINUTES OF MARCH 2, 
2017 MEETING 

MOTION by Gene Lee; SECONDED by Deb Evans. Unanimously approved by 6 members 
present; none opposed, no abstentions 
 
VI.  New Business 

A.  Student Government Presentation on fundraisers, activities and honors. Donations of 
clothing for the Peru trip are still being accepted. 

B. Hamilton & Wenham Police Departments to present the ALICE Program    Exhibit 
E1&E2 

Overall, doing something is always better than doing nothing. Training staff to engage in 
a variety of effective resistance to a shooting incident increases positive outcomes. The 
goal of ALICE is to minimize fatalities and injuries. 
Alerts—deliver information, not commands 
Lockdown—buys time 
Inform—real-time information allows for decision making on the ground by those im-
mediately in danger 
Counter—interrupt the skill set required to shoot effectively. noise, movement, distrac-
tion, distance 
Evacuate—If perpetrator is outside, stay inside. If he/she is inside, get out 
 
Discussion:  

• Public safety officers want to institute ALICE in order to enhance the District’s current 
efforts to ensure safe schools. Binders were delivered to SC members highlighting other 
local districts which have adopted ALICE. Fire Departments and Police Departments in 
Hamilton and Wenham are unanimously behind this. Proactive resistance is recommend-
ed at the federal level.  

• Student Resource Officers are liaisons for students, staff and parents. See Massachusetts 
General Law Ch. 71 Sec. 37 P (b) 

• The request of the Fire and Police Departments is that ALICE be instituted in all 
our schools, and that School Resource Officers be placed in the District. While the 
decision rests with the Superintendent, community education and buy-in makes 
implementation most effective. Jeff Sands is a certified ALICE implementor who 
helped to establish the program in Tewksbury, and could offer that expertise, if the 
district adopts this approach. 

• Are there programs which have similar features but are not called ALICE? Yes, 
but the ALICE program is being presented because the public safety officers be-
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lieve this to be the best way to serve students, and would be an improvement on 
the current policies, which are dated and have been shown to be less effective. 

• Why would this district choose the ALICE brand rather than other similar pro-
grams? A SC member has heard of an “ALICE” school which rolled back its pro-
gram after several years in response to feedback from parents. Do we really want 
to use this particular program? Discussion was weighted toward the benefit of us-
ing a well defined/developed program with certified trainers, documentation and 
materials. This ALICE program offers an efficient way to implement an improved 
safety measure for the schools. 

• The public safety officers emphatically stated that a program like ALICE is neces-
sary. 

• Concern about aspects of training children appropriately was expressed, while af-
firming the importance of moving forward with something to proactively improve 
our safety and security protocols. 

• Must these proposals for ALICE and the School Resource Officers be concurrent-
ly implemented, or are they separate? SROs are required by statute, contingent up-
on funding. What are we looking at financially to implement ALICE?  2-1/2 and 3 
years timeframe. Budget dependent on number of staff trained, training the trainer, 
training the students. Police Departments and Fire Departments are also impacted 
in funding for this kind of program. To implement a district SRO? Hard numbers 
are not available. 

• Are the costs of ALICE and SROs borne by towns? schools? a combination? For 
HWRSD, our regional status adds some complications 

• Mike can take next steps in developing a proposal/recommendation on this in or-
der to cultivate the greatest possible level of collaboration in the community. Jeff 
and Mike will write a proposal to be presented to the committee for a vote. 

• Comment from MRMS nurse: This is a learned skill which requires ample oppor-
tunity to rehearse these skills in an age appropriate way. 

• Jan Soolman (Wenham resident): Given that it is not just about the guns, but also 
about mental health, is there a mental health component for improving school 
safety and security? Would the presence of a SRO help in identifying children at 
risk? A SC member brought up the possibility of enhancing prevention through 
increasing our services via a School Psychologist. 

 
C. Turf Field 

Phil Tocci emailed Stacey, (cc’d Shaun Timmons) with the following, as he is not able 
to attend tonight:  

• He encourages the committee to reform the working group with the charge to evaluate 
the latest design from Gale Associates; present a comprehensive development plan, fund 
raising strategy and to evaluate the discerning differences between natural and synthetic 
turf as it relates to cost, maintenance and active field use safety. Working group should 
be comprised of SC members, Community members and reps from each town govern-
ment. Phil is willing to be an active volunteer if the SC is willing to pursue the re-
establishment of a working group, per Phil’s recommendation.  

• Discussion ensued, revisiting the history of previous Turf Field related groups. There is 
still strong interest from the general community, and people on the SC willing to be in-
volved. SC members agree that involvement by Selectmen or their appointees be in-
creased. 
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•  Concern about mixing Turf Field issues into apportionment discussions was expressed. 
It’s important for the Turf Field solution to be a community, rather than a School Com-
mittee solution. It is important to move on this while the Gale information is still current.  

• David Polito will initiate lunch or another meeting with Phil to pursue develop-
ing/reforming a new working group. 
 

D. Policies 2nd Reading: there have been no edits suggested after the first readings. 
• Purchasing $10,000-$49,999                                                                              Exhibit G 
• Purchasing over $50,000                                                                                    Exhibit H 
• Student Activity Accounts                                                                                  Exhibit I 
• Student Fund-Raising Activities                                                                         Exhibit J 

 
I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE APPROVE THE FOUR POLICIES AS PRESENTED IN 
EXHIBITS G-J ON THE APRIL 6 AGENDA. 

MOTION by Gene Lee; SECONDED by Deb Evans. Unanimously approved by 6 members 
present; none opposed, no abstentions 
 

E. Grant Money from EdFund – Winthrop School $398.95                                        Exhibit K 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE ACCEPT THE ED FUND GRANT TO THE WINTHROP 
SCHOOL IN THE AMOUNT OF $398.95 FOR A FILM MAKING KIT. 

MOTION by Gene Lee; SECONDED by David Polito  
Unanimously approved by 6 members present; none opposed, no abstentions 
 
VII.  Other 

Appreciation for Deb Evan’s service was expressed. Deb affirmed the worth of service, 
and encouraged others in the community to invest through serving on this committee. 

 
VIII. Topics for next meeting 
 
IX.  Vote to Adjourn 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL  
COMMITTEE VOTE TO  ADJOURN AT 9:19 PM. 

MOTION by Gene Lee; SECONDED by Jeanise Bertrand 
Unanimously approved by 6 members present; none opposed, no abstentions 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
Nancy R. Bergner 
Clerk, H-WRSC Meeting 
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EXHIBIT C 
HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL  
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING  

 
Thursday, April 27, 2017 7:00 PM 
Buker School Multi-Purpose Room 

 
Present:  

Michelle Bailey 
Jeanise Bertrand 
Kerry Gertz 
Gene Lee 
Josh Liebow 
Stacey Metternick 
David Polito 
 

Also present:   
Michael Harvey, Superintendent 
Jeff Sands, Assistant Superintendent 
Nancy Bergner, H-WRSC Meeting Clerk 
 

I. Call to Order 
   Mike Harvey called the meeting to order at 7:05 
 
II. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
III. Citizen’s Comments 
  There were no citizens’ comments 
 
IV. New Business 

A. SC Reorganization 
1. Election of Officers 

a) Nominations for Chair 
(1) Josh Liebow and Michelle Bailey were nominated. Nominees made 

statements of intention, vision and qualifications for 
office. 

   Voting: 4 for Josh Liebow; 2 for Michelle Bailey; Kerry Gertz abstained 
b) Nominations for Vice Chair 

(1) Michelle Bailey and Gene Lee were nominated. Michelle Bailey declined the 
nomination. 

   Voting: 6 for Gene Lee; Kerry Gertz abstained 
c) Nominations for Secretary 

(1) Kerry Gertz was nominated, accepted the nomination and elected 
unanimously. 

d) Nominations for Assistant Secretary 
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(1) David Polito was nominated, accepted the nomination and elected 
unanimously. 

 
B. SC Reorganization of Sub-Committees 

1. Capital - Finance -Regional Agreement 
a) Michelle Bailey, Stacey Metternick, Gene Lee 

2. Policies - Legislative 
a) Kerry Gertz, David Polito, Jeanise Bertrand, Gene Lee, Josh Liebow 

3. Communications and Turf 
a) David Polito, Stacey Metternick, Jeanise Bertrand, and, for Turf Community 

Volunteer Phil Tocci. 
4. Negotiations 

a) Kerry Gertz, Josh Liebow, Gene Lee 
5. Longmeadow Working Group 

a) Appointments for this sub-committee were shelved until May 11 meeting. 
6. Warrants: two groups with Chair as a sub. Each group should select a lead person. 

a) Group 1: Michelle Bailey, Stacey Metternick, and Gene Lee (May 9, June 6, 
further dates TBA) 

b) Group 2: Kerry Gertz, Dave Polito, and Jeanise Bertrand (May 23, June 20, 
further dates TBA) 

   Discussion: history of and options for meeting dates in light of payroll 
obligations. Jeff Sands will build a draft schedule with meetings on 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays for revision and approval to be presented on 
5/18 meeting. 

C. Selection of School Liaisons 
1. Winthrop Liaison: Kerry Gertz 
2. Cutler: Gene Lee 
3. Buker: David Polito 
4. Middle School/High School: Michelle Bailey (via email) 

D. Warrant Sub Committee report 
1. April 11, 2017                                                                                            Exhibit A 
2. April 25, 2017                                                                                            Exhibit B 

 
I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE VOTE TO APPROVE THE WARRANT SUB-
COMMITTEE REPORTS OF APRIL 11 AND APRIL 25, 2017 AS 
PRESENTED IN EXHIBITS A AND B . 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz; SECONDED by Michelle Bailey  
Unanimously approved by 7 members present 
 

E. Draft 5 Year Capital Plan                                                                          Exhibit C1 & C2 
  Discussion:  

• Explanation of annotations, color coding was given.  
• Mike Harvey walked SC through categories, in light of discussions at the March 

workshop.  
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• Question raised about swipe cards replacing keys, security cameras for key locations 
around the building (interior and exterior) which include tapes. 
Question about purpose was made—to monitor students? or people 
generally using the building? This is an enhanced security 
measure.  

• Balance of making buildings safer, cleaner with concerns about age of buildings, looking 
ahead to future needs, possibility of new construction. What is 
necessary infrastructure repair and maintenance, what is “mission 
critical?” 

• Discussion of metrics used to determine populations—Town Censuses, real estate 
transactions, live birth reports. 

• There is a mandate from the Fire Chief and Fire Department to have sprinklers installed 
at Winthrop in order to obtain occupancy in the autumn of 2018. A 
debt exclusion outside of the budget cycle could be problematic. 
What about asking the Fire Chief for an extension on this so that a 
debt exclusion could be worked into existing budget cycles? Given 
that the District has already had a three year window to address 
this, we cannot presume that the extension will be granted. Towns 
may need to recognize that the Fire Department holds the power to 
hold or grant occupancy permits, adding urgency to this issue. 

F. Turf Field Update 
 Dave Polito met with Mr. Simmons and Mr. Tocci to show the SC 

interest in this community issue of building new fields for use by 
the District and the Community. Simmons and Tocci are looking 
for approval from the SC on the findings of the report, and that the 
SC is willing to accept the building of Turf Fields on school 
grounds. Once the SC has given this kind of approval, the Turf 
Committee can move forward on trying to get their plan approved 
by the Towns, and seek help through private fundraising. Dave 
reiterated that a meeting with the Superintendent would be 
necessary to make sure all is set up properly from the beginning, 
in order to avoid mid-stream corrections. The SC is asked to 
accept the findings of the Turf Committee, that the High 
School/Middle School is the recommended site for turf or grass 
field development. Eventually, zoning, conservations Boards will 
also be involved. Jeff suggests that we move forward with 
pursuing permits at this time, so that plans can move forward. 
Tonight, Jeff’s advice is that we complete the Gale Study. The 
Committee and the Chair would need to sign permits and legal 
documents in order to complete the Gale Study. The School 
Committee simply needs to task Jeff and Mike with moving the 
study forward. When it is necessary for the SC to vote on 
decisions/permit costs, etc., Jeff will bring specifics to the 
Committee. What is our duty to the Voters? Our duty to complete 
the Study? We already voted to do the Study. The Study needs to 
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be completed so that we can make decisions based upon its 
findings. All the study costs are covered by the CPC. Therefore, 
Jeff and Mike should give Gale the go-ahead to Gale for 
completing the Study. 

G. “Northshore Education Consortium establishing a Capital Fund”                       Exhibit D 
Mike explained our association with the Consortium. The regulations and rationale are in 

Exhibit D. 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL  
COMMITTEE VOTE TO APPROVE THE NORTHSHORE EDUCATION 
CONSORTIUM ESTABLISHING A CAPITAL FUND AS PRESENTED IN 
EXHIBIT D. 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz; SECONDED by Jeanise Bertrand 
Unanimously approved by 5 members present; David Polito abstained 
 

H. Warrant Sub-Committee Calendar                                                                        Exhibit W 
I. Policy 1st Reading Private Funding                                                                     Exhibit E 

Michelle Bailey presented, explaining revisions based upon review 
of other districts’ practices and the advice of legal counsel. 
Feedback on this policy is welcomed. Donors should be 
encouraged to consult with tax advisors about how to give in such 
a way that their donation is tax deductible. 

 
V. Consent Agenda 

Michelle Bailey requests that items A , E  and O be removed. 
A. Minutes of April 6, 2017                                                                                       Exhibit F 
B. Minutes of April 11, 2017                                                                                     Exhibit G 
C. Minutes of March 2, 2017 (amended)                                                                   Exhibit U 
D. Minutes of March 16, 2017 (amended)                                                                 Exhibit V 
E. Donations for DECA International Career Development Conference                  Exhibit H 
F. B2001 Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District “By-Laws”                         Exhibit I 
G. B2003 Use of Electronic Messaging by School Committee Members                 Exhibit J 
H. B2004 Remote Participation                                                                                 Exhibit K 
I. B2005 School Committee member Ethics Policy                                                 Exhibit L 
J. B2007 School Committee-Staff Communications                                                Exhibit M 
K. B2008 Executive Sessions                                                                                    Exhibit N 
L. B2009 Special Procedures for Conducting Hearings                                            Exhibit O 
M. B2010 Guidelines for Public Comment                                                                Exhibit P 
N. B2011 Memorials for Deceased Students of Staff                                                 Exhibit 

Q 
O. B2012 Relations with Nonpublic Schools                                                             Exhibit R 
P. B2013 Policy Revision and Review                                                                      Exhibit S 
Q. G7018 Tutoring for Pay                                                                                         Exhibit T 

 
I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE APPROVE THE CONSENT AGENDA’S REMAINING 
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ITEMS FOR THE APRIL 27 SC MEETING. COMMENTS WILL BE 
ENTERTAINED ON ITEMS A, E, AND O. THERE CAN BE NO 
FURTHER CHANGES TO THE AGENDA. 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz; SECONDED by Jeanise Bertrand   
Unanimously approved by 6 members present 
 
Michelle Bailey will review Item A (April 6 minutes) and email Nancy Bergner with changes to 
be made. 
 
Discussion on Item E—Why are some donations approved by a School Committee vote, and 
others simply enfolded into Consent Agenda approvals? 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE APPROVE DONATION FOR DECA NOTED IN EXHIBIT 
H FOR THE DECA INTERNATIONAL CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
CONFERENCE. 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz; SECONDED by Jeanise Bertrand   
Motion passed by an affirmative vote of 5 members present. One vote against. 
 
Discussion on Item O— 
• The approval of nonpublic schools is delegated to the SC by the State. The policy was created 

in a previous year. While the state has delegated the power to local school committees, no 
guidance was provided for School Committees on determining approval. DESE has suggested 
issues to consider, but there is no solid policy on approving nonpublic institutions.  

• SC member suggests that we consider the level of community support; DESE suggests that we 
should not consider this issue. The SC may not require a private school to turn over their 
books, although inquiry could be made into tuition, etc. The SC could make inquiry into 
qualifications of the governing board.  

• An issue for the schools is that taking property off the tax rolls in order to provide space for an 
educational not-for-profit, there is a definite cost to the tax payers which does not benefit the 
public schools. The policy working group should revisit this item (Exhibit R) and advise the 
School Committee on possible revision to the policy. 

 
VI. Superintendent’s Report 

A. Leadership searches for positions to be filled by the end of May. There are opportunities 
for parents to serve on the search committees. Inquiries should be 
directed to Dr. Harvey. 

1. K-5 Elementary ELA coordinator 
2. Secondary Special Ed Coordinator  
3. Director of Student Services search 

B. League of Women Voters: May 2, 2017 at 7 PM “Power and Citizenship in our 
Community; an Evening with Eric Liu”  

C. Upcoming events 
1. Winthrop School Open Houe May 1 5:30 
2. National Honor Society induction May 3, 7 pm at High School 
3. May  School Committee Meetings on May 4 and May 18 
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4. Joint BOS SC Meeting May 11 
5. May 10 HS art show 
6. MS Spring Art Show May 16 
7. Sr. Prom May 19 
8. Elementary Spring Concert 6:30 May 22 
9. Middle School Orientation May 24 
10. Grade 8 Science Fair May 25 
11. Scholarship Night May 30 
12. Senior Farewell May 31 
13. Candlelight 8 PM June 1 
14. Commencement June 3 at 10 AM 

 
VII. Other Topics for Future Meetings 

A. May 4 
1. Vote to set the last day school 
2. SC goals 2017/2018 
3. Report from district treasurer 
4. Report from Student Services Department members 
5. Presentation from Exchange Student 
6. Process for establishing the Whittier Science Fund 
7. Regional Agreement issues 

B. May 18 
1. Bay State Textiles clothing donation discussion 

C. Possible topic for another future meeting: 
1. Revisit 2016/2017 goals to address some which may have not yet be implemented. 

 
VIII.  Vote to Adjourn 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL  
COMMITTEE VOTE TO  ADJOURN AT 9:36 PM. 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz; SECONDED by Jeanise Bertrand 
Unanimously approved by 6 members present 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Nancy R. Bergner 
Clerk, H-WRSC Meeting 
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EXHIBIT D 
THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL  

SCHOOL COMMITTEE  
MEETING 

 
Thursday, May 18, 2017 7:00 PM 

Buker School Multi-Purpose Room 
 
Present: 
 Michelle Bailey 

Kerry Gertz 
Gene Lee, Acting Chair for the Meeting 
Josh Liebow, Chair 
Stacey Metternick 
 

Also present:   
Michael Harvey, Superintendent 
Jeff Sands, Assistant Superintendent 
Nancy Bergner, H-WRSC Meeting Clerk 
 
 

I. Call to Order 
   Gene Lee called the meeting to order at 7:10 
 
II. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
III. Citizen’s Comments 
 none 
 
IV. Chair’s Report 

A. There was a productive joint meeting between the SC and Town BOS’s on May 11. 
Minutes to follow. Some action steps will be addressed tonight. 

 
V. Superintendent’s Report 
Leadership Search Update 
Our three administrative searches are progressing well. Finalist candidates for the Coordinator of 

ELA, PreK-5 and Coordinator of Special Education for the Secondary 
Level have been chosen and referred to meet with me in the next week. 

On Wednesday evening, the Screening Committee interviewed candidates for the Director of 
Student Services position and identified two finalists. I haven’t spoken 
with the finalists, yet, so I cannot announce their names this evening. I 
hope to be making the announcement early next week along with a sched-
ule for interviewing the finalists. 

 
Library Renovation Plan 
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The Designer Selection Committee has chosen Flansburgh Architects as the preferred firm to 
provide design services to renovate our school library spaces. Asst. Super-
intendent Jeff Sands and I met with Kent Kovacs from Flansburgh to de-
fine their scope of work, schedule and deliverables. We plan to have a 
contract in place within the next week. 

 
Flansburgh has proposed a three-phase process to complete the design study. Phase One will 

consist of visioning and a review of existing conditions and will tentative-
ly be completed by the end of August. Phase Two will consist of an evalu-
ation of design options, which will take place during the month of Sep-
tember. During the month of October, we will complete Phase Three, 
which is the final selection of preferred designs. At the conclusion of 
Phases Two and Three, we anticipate having community-wide forum 
meetings to seek input. In order to complete this work, we will be forming 
a “Visioning Team,” consisting of relevant members of our staff. I would 
also like to invite a member of the School Committee to join this “Vision-
ing Team.” We are planning on three full-day meetings for this group—
one each day in June, August and October. 

 
Upcoming Events 
· Senior Prom, 5.19.17 at 6:00 PM, Hellenic Center, Ipswich 
· Elementary Spring Concert, 5.22.17 at 6:30 PM at HWRHS 
· Middle School Orientation Meeting for Incoming 5th Grade Parents, 5.24.17 at MRMS 
· 8th Grade Science Fair, 5.25.17 at 6:45 PM at MRMS 
· HWRHS Scholarship Night, 5.30.17 at 7:00 PM at HWRHS 
· HWRHS Senior Farewell, 5.31.17 at 5:30 PM at HWRHS 
· HWRHS Candlelight Ceremony, 6.1.17 at 8:00 PM at HWRHS 
· HWRHS Commencement, 6.3.17 at 10:00 AM at HWRHS 
 
VI. Consent Agenda 

A. Minutes of May 4, 2017                                                                                         Exhibit A 
B. Field Trip – National History Day Competition, College Park Maryland             Exhibit B 
C. Field Trip – Ski Club to Austria & Germany 2018                                                Exhibit 

C 
D. Field Trip – Social Studies to Italy 2018                                                               Exhibit D 

 
Discussion—Stacey Metternick requested that the May 4 minutes be pulled. Michelle Bailey 
wishes to comment on a Field Trip proposal which is not on the agenda. It will be added to New 
Business. 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE APPROVE THE CONSENT AGENDA FOR THE MAY 18 
SC MEETING, EXHIBITS B, C., AND D ONLY. THERE CAN BE NO 
FURTHER CHANGES TO THE AGENDA. 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz; SECONDED by Stacey Metternick   
Unanimously approved by 4 members present 
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Discussion: Amendments to the minutes were presented. 
I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE APPROVE THE MINUTES OF MAY 4, AS AMENDED. 

MOTION by Gene Lee; SECONDED by Kerry Gertz   
Unanimously approved by 4 members present 
 
 
VII.  New Business 

A. Robert Whittier STEM Fund and STEM Programming [Don Gallant]                Exhibit E 
Jack Whittier gave a tribute to his father and commended the development of STEM in 

the district, a cause very important to him. It was determined to 
accept the memorial fund, along with a list of donors at the June 8 
SC meeting. 

B. Senior Capstone           Eric Tracy                                                                        Exhibit F 
Internships have provided vital experience at a crucial moment in students’ lives. Some 

students discover vocational passion through these internships. 
Others find their vocational ideals challenged. Capstone Projects 
are focused in one of 3 areas: Career Exploration/Community 
Building/Academic Exploration. Students develop self advocacy 
through researching their options, writing proposals for their cap-
stones, documenting their experiences through weekly writing 
prompts and creating a final presentation. While the Senior Cap-
stone is valuable, best practices suggest that it not be made a 
graduation requirement at this time, due to the variety of priorities 
students hold (example: students carrying a heavy AP course load 
do not have time to do an internship without compromising their 
academic work). Presently, students must have a 70% GPA to par-
ticipate in the Capstone Project. A committee member suggested 
that the 70% cut-off be reconsidered, in light of the value of an in-
ternship to students who may flourish in the workplace in ways 
they do not flourish in academic settings. Eric is continually re-
viewing data with this concern in mind. There are adult mentors 
checking in with students for the benchmarks on their Capstone 
Projects, ensuring a quality experience throughout. A SC member 
asked if there are internship opportunities within the District? Yes. 
What is the expected time commitment for each student? 6 hours 
per day for the last 4 weeks of school. Most students execute their 
hours within the standard school day. The time requirement allows 
students to continue their extracurricular involvements. The 
placement of the Capstone Project in the final quarter of the High 
School Career allows most students to complete their college ap-
plication process before the project begins. Capstone Project stu-
dents are not risking their college application portfolios. Intern-
ships do not have a credit value, (as with current Portfolios). 
Completion, however, is required. Policy Committee will need to 
work with Eric to coordinate the Capstone Project with overall 
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graduation requirements. Eric will forward a draft policy for the 
Policy Committee to work with as they conduct their annual Stu-
dent Handbook review. [This was added to Policy Committee 
Agenda for next week.] 

 
C. Prudy Pilkanis: Project Adventure 

  Prudy reviewed history of Project Adventure as whole since its founding in 1971, when 
pilot classes were begun at our high school, seeking to bring values and 
experiences associated with Outward Bound into the school environment. 
Hamilton-Wenham’s formal Project Adventure collaboration was initiated 
in 2015 with the construction of a PA course and workshops with PA staff 
including technical skills and community building strategies. Adventure 
Leadership 1 and 2 courses are under development at this time, along with 
cross curricular workshops and experiences. 

  Richard Ross PA CEO of PA, Abby Bizer and Greg Urban, Youth/College Program Co-
ordinator and Specialist,  PA Teacher Savannah Lodge Scharff were in at-
tendance at the meeting. 

  Brenden Belyea (HWRHS Junior) presented his experiences as a PA intern, incorporating 
PA with other classes, facilitating a CAD/PA workshop experience 

Richard Ross thanked the SC and Administration for the opportunity to present on PA’s 
efforts to re-engage involvement with Hamilton-Wenham 2 years 
ago, which had been such a pivotal part of PA’s genesis. Dis-
cussed PA’s recent refocusing on outcomes and social-emotional 
learning. 

Inquiry on Leadership Competency Certificate: Begins with 1 week of Leadership skills 
camp, followed by  three weeks of facilitating camps during the 
same summer 

Adventure  Leadership 1 and 2 classes—a series of structured, graduated group activiteis 
geared to develop initiative, collaboration, creativity, risk taking 
and community building. 

 
D. Warrant Committee Draft Schedule for 2017-2018     [Jeff Sands]                   Exhibit G 

  Payroll date changes have required shift in the Warrant Committee Schedule of its 26 
meetings over the course of the year to ensure that obligations are met 
while proper oversight from School Committee is maintained. Discussion 
of options 1 and 2 ensued. Would changing the time of the Warrant Com-
mittee meeting help?. Is there a way of managing the work flow so that the 
Warrant Committee signing meetings could be moved to Thursdays? Ad-
ministration: Probably not. The SC will consider the options as presented 
and put it on the Agenda for a future meeting. A decision is needed by the 
June 15 meeting. 

 
E. Update on Winthrop Sprinkler Project [Jeff Sands] 

  On April 27, Jeff was requested to meet with Chief Stevens and Michael Lombardo. 
Chief Stevens has allowed the District an additional year extension in or-
der to adequately meet the obligations required by the state. Jeff recom-
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mends that the SC accept the conditions articulated by Chief Stevens and 
Michael Lombardo. A SC member suggested putting the issue before the 
Capital Plan working group. Discussion of whether or not the information 
shared with the SC and the present discussion is enough deliberation nec-
essary to task Jeff with next steps. Concern expressed over how this pro-
ject will be budgeted. Would it need to be bonded? Incorporated into an 
Operating override? Included in a Debt Exclusion? Bundled with other 
warrants? The Chief wants to put this issue before the community as 
something which is required by law. One issue is the terms of the exten-
sion. The other issue is the SC strategy to get the project underway (in-
formal cost estimate is $750,000+). Suggestion that the Capital Plan 
Working Group address the issue on June 6. Jeff will take direction from 
the SC and communicate back to Chief Stevens. The sense of some SC 
members is that we should accept the terms under current discussion. Jeff 
should take the terms offered, review with M. Lombardo and the Chief, 
review with M. Harvey, and then 

 
I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL  
COMMITTEE VOTE TO ALLOW JEFF TO MEET AND ACCEPT THE RE-
VISED TERMS AND REVISE THE IMA. 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz SECONDED by Gene Lee 
3 concur; 2 opposed. Motion passed.  
 

F. Develop Scope of Work for Regional Agreement Study Committee: Brainstorming 
• One scope of work would be around the Regional Agreement.  
• Another would be around the Apportionment. 
• Wenham wants to see the minutes from 5/11. We as a Committee need to find a way to 

keep the communication open. 
• We need to address a study on enrollment as well as best practices for the Regional 

Agreement. 
• We need agreement on Apportionment and language of the Regional Agreement. Since 

the Regional Agreement is more tangible, we should identify oth-
er concrete items which would move it forward including repre-
sentation and pertinent dates. 

• A past issue is the stipulation that at least one building must be in each town. We should 
secure a re-affirmation of that from the Towns. 

• Some clean up on wording needs to be done. Lease section needs to be rebuilt. 
• Legal Statute change needs to be cleaned up (example: we were a 9 member committee 

and are now a 7 member committee. Language throughout the 
Agreement should reflect this.) 

• Towns currently alternate rights to be involved in negotiation of contracts. We should re-
affirm current practices. 

• Gene will survey David and Jeanise for their contributions to this brainstorming project. 
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• APPORTIONMENT: we should leave measurement alternatives open until the Towns 
and the SC have the necessary data from the Enrollment study. A 
SC member suggested that we include neighborhood specific data 
as well as Town specific data (using scatter cloud data). Real es-
tate data may also carry a valuable contribution. It would be inter-
esting to know if the common wisdom—that middle aged people 
move out as young families move in—is accurate (demographic 
turnover). Given last week’s meeting, there is interest in further-
ing a study. We  have been discussing the kinds of data we are in-
terested in drawing from. This should be given to the chosen de-
mographers, asking them to incorporate all in their study. 

G. Bay State Textiles Discussion 
  Bay State Textiles—is this a SC issue, or can we delegate the decision to Administration? 

A SC member asked about this organization on a local list serve. Anecdo-
tal response was very positive. Jeff clarified the District’s posture toward 
similar offers in the past. Administration’s current practice has been not to 
allow such donation boxes to use District real estate (adding risk of fire, 
refuse, etc). Our recent practice is to suggest such organizations work with 
Towns rather than the District. 

H. Acceptance of Grant Monies from PPG for Cutler School Innovative Classroom $968.00 
Exhibit H 

 
I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL  
COMMITTEE VOTE TO ACCEPT THE PPG GRANT MONEY IN THE 
AMOUNT OF $968 FOR THE CUTLER SCHOOL INNOVATIVE CLASS-
ROOM. 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz; SECONDED by Stacey Metternick 
Unanimously approved by 5 members present 
 

I. Policies 1st Reading 
1. A1017 CORI Policy for Challenge Course Exhibit I 

  Although the Policy Committee did not meet last week to review and make recommenda-
tions, the timing of this policy is urgent, given Project Adventure’s current 
proposals. We had been denied license approval for the current course, 
based upon a deficiency in the current CORI policy. A change in govern-
ment agency oversight resulted in a lack of communication to School 
Committees throughout the Commonwealth. Jeff asked for a draft policy 
from the approving agency, so that the SC can accept it verbatim. If Jeff is 
able to provide approval on this by last meeting, Jeff will be able to secure 
a permanent approval for the course. It will be vital that all scheduled Pol-
icy Committee meetings occur in order to deliver this as required in order 
to run a PA course in the autumn. The Policy Committee will review this 
and move the approval process forward. 

 
I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL  
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COMMITTEE VOTE TO APPROVE THE A1017 CORI POLICY FOR THE 
PROJECT ADVENTURE CHALLENGE COURSE AS DETAILED IN EXHIBIT 
I. 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz; SECONDED by Stacey Metternick 
Unanimously approved by 5 members present 
 

J. Warrants 
1. May 9, 2017 Exhibit J 

  NOTE: In future, Warrants should be included in Consent Agenda. 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL  
COMMITTEE VOTE TO APPROVE THE WARRANTS REPORT OF MAY 9, 
2017. 

MOTION by Michelle Bailey; SECONDED by Gene Lee 
Unanimously approved by 5 members present 
 

K. Working Group Charges— 
1. Regional Agreement, returning to the SC with updates 
Discussion of the merits of having Jeff prepare presentations for the Working Group as 

well as for the SC. Also questions about what the Finance Com-
mittee charge means by oversight of “process.” Would it involve 
being involved in work flow decisions? Jeff clarified current prac-
tices of reports from the Auditors to the SC. From Jeff’s perspec-
tive, he does not have the staff to duplicate presentations to Work-
ing Groups as well as the SC. The finance working group could 
assist in prioritizing and recommending the priorities to the SC as 
a whole.  Given personnel resources, perhaps this working group 
should be providing initial guidelines to assist the SC as a whole 
in evaluating the budget. Jeff clarified that it is the role of Admin-
istration to initiate a draft Budget, which the SC then responds to. 
A member expressed a priority on proactivity vs. reactivity. Clari-
fication on the budget process was provided so that the SC can re-
spond to the budget which is formed in light of priorities of the 
Town Fin Coms and needs of the District. It is important to not 
over-engineer the process. At present, the SC’s voice is part of the 
process from December on. How can the SC have a voice earlier 
in the process? If the Working Group could focus on implement-
ing the 5 Year Capital plan and Apportionment, that would add 
the most value. Take the Finance piece out. 

AMENDED Charges— 
Capital Planning—Review and execute a process to meet the District’s long-term capital needs 

and make recommendation to the School Committee.   
 
Regional Agreement—To represent the Committee in ongoing discussions with the towns as it 

relates to the Regional Agreements and provide timely updates. 
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Negotiations—needs to vote in a chair, draft a charge 
Communications—needs to vote in a chair, draft a charge 
Policy—needs to vote in a chair, draft a charge 
Forming the Longmeadow Group—A SC member must be on that Group. Put this on the agenda 

for the next meeting. 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL  
COMMITTEE VOTE TO APPROVE THE CHARGES FOR THE CAPITAL 
PLANNING AND REGIONAL AGREEMENT WORKING GROUPS 

MOTION by Michelle Bailey; SECONDED by Stacey Metternick 
Unanimously approved by 5 members present 
 
VIII.  Other 

A. The Middle School Trip to China has been postponed. When the trip is re-scheduled, it 
should come back to the SC for approval. 

B. SC requested that Mike communicate to the school community regarding the last day of 
school. 

C. Topics for next meeting 
1. Releasing 5/11 minutes to the Towns. 
2. Summer dates 
3. Update from High School Principal on Choice-in students 

 
IX. Vote to Adjourn 
 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL  
COMMITTEE VOTE TO  ADJOURN AT 10:10 PM. 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz SECONDED by Stacey Metternick 
Unanimously approved by 5 members present 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Nancy R. Bergner 
Clerk, H-WRSC Meeting 
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EXHIBIT E 
HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL  
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING  

 
Thursday, May 4, 2017 7:00 PM 

Buker School Multi-Purpose Room 
 
Present:  

Michelle Bailey 
Jeanise Bertrand 
Kerry Gertz 
Gene Lee 
Josh Liebow, Chair 
Stacey Metternick 
David Polito 
 

Also present:   
Michael Harvey, Superintendent 
Jeff Sands, Assistant Superintendent 
Nancy Bergner, H-WRSC Meeting Clerk 
 

I. Call to Order 
   Josh Liebow called the meeting to order at 7:02 
 
II. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
III. Citizen’s Comments 
  There were no citizens’ comments 
 
IV. Chair’s Report 

A. MASC Rep Mike Gilbert has been in contact with us to train Committee Members 
B. May 11 Joint Meeting with Hamilton and Wenham Selectmen. Items include— 

1. Discussion of current Apportionment Formula 
2. Initial discussion of potential changes to Apportionment Formula 
3. Shared Enrollment Study 
4. Selection of Committee Members and proposed changed methodology for nomina-

tions 
5. District Agreement 
6. Longmeadow Joint Study 
7. Renewal of Winthrop Lease discussion with Hamilton BOS: The BOS will not ask 

for an amendment of the lease. 
C. Lisa Heitz—Candlelight ceremony and graduation June 1 and 3 

 
V. Superintendent’s Report 

A. National Honor Society Inducts 43 New Members 
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1. Congratulations to the 43 HWRHS students who were inducted into the National 
Honor Society on Wednesday, May 3rd in a ceremony in the 
Ferrini Auditorium. Four of these students are members of the 
Class of 2017 and thirty-nine are from the Class of 2018. A 
special tradition at HWRHS is that the current members of the 
National Honor Society each present a new inductee to the au-
dience with anecdotes about how the new inductee represents 
the Four Qualities of NHS: Character, Scholarship, Leadership 
and Service. 

B. HW DECA Students Successful at International Career Development Conference 
1. The Hamilton-Wenham DECA team was very successful at the International Career 

Development Conference last week! Four out of four competi-
tors from HWRHS were recognized with awards for their per-
formances. This is an amazing feat for a small, first-year pro-
gram. Congratulations to our students. Here are the highlights: 

a) * Taylor Ross competed in Quick Service Restaurant Management and achieved 
a first place medallion in a role-play for her competitive 
section. 

b) * Sam Boudrot competed in Principles of Finance and achieved a finalist medal-
lion for placing Top 20 overall of all competitors in the 
category. 

c) * Lauren Verge and Valerie Wise competed in Travel & Tourism Team Decision 
Making and achieved a first place medallion in a role-play 
for their competitive section and a finalist medallion for 
placing Top 20 overall of all competitors in the category. 

d) * James Goudie worked on Jaron May’s campaign for Executive Student Presi-
dent of DECA. Jaron was successfully elected to the posi-
tion, beating out 4 other candidates. 

e) * Arthur Doggett and Amy Thissell graduated from the Aspire and Elevate lead-
ership academies as part of the emerging leader series. 

f) * There was also a prom-posal where Sam Boudrot asked Taylor Ross to senior 
prom! (She said yes! ) 

2. Congratulations also to DECA Advisor and HWRHS Business Teacher Laura 
Wheeler for leading this new program. 

C. Miles River Students Successful at METG Drama Festival 
1. Students from Miles River Middle School had an impressive showing at the Massa-

chusetts Educational Theater Guild Drama Festival on Satur-
day, April 29. The following students were honored with all-
star company awards: 

a) * Margo Tsouvalas: Excellence in acting 
b) * Ian Castracane: Excellence in acting 
c) * Leo Kagan: Excellence in acting 
d) * Alethea Vickerman: Excellence in acting 
e) * Haven O'Sullivan: Excellence in lighting design and stage management 

 
D. Town Clerk’s Showcase of Local Officials 
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1. The second week in May is Municipal Clerks Week, which this year coincides with 
Public Service Recognition Week. In commemoration of these 
events, local Clerks are hosting a “Clerk's Showcase of Local 
Officials” on Monday May 8, 2017 from 4-7pm at the Hamil-
ton Wenham Library. Government officials from several mu-
nicipalities will be present at this open house style event to 
meet with residents of all ages from area communities. The of-
ficials will be ready to answer questions from the public about 
what they do for their communities and why. Many will be 
willing to explain how they have chosen this field for their ca-
reers. 

E. Upcoming Events 
1. * Joint School Committee and Board of Selectmen Meeting, 5.11.17, 7:00 PM at 

Buker School 
2. * HWRHS Spring Art Show and Concert, 5.10.17 at 6:00 PM at HWRHS 
3. * Middle School Spring Arts Show, 5.16.17 at 7:00 PM at HWRHS 
4. * School Committee Meeting 5.18.17, 7:00 PM at Buker School 
5. * Senior Prom, 5.19.17 at 6:00 PM, Hellenic Center, Ipswich 
6. * Elementary Spring Concert, 5.22.17 at 6:30 PM at HWRHS 
7. * Middle School Orientation Meeting for Incoming 5th Grade Parents, 5.24.17 at 

MRMS 
8. * 8th Grade Science Fair, 5.25.17 at 6:45 PM at MRMS 
9. * HWRHS Scholarship Night, 5.30.17 at 7:00 PM at HWRHS 
10. * HWRHS Senior Farewell, 5.31.17 at 5:30 PM at HWRHS 
11. * HWRHS Candlelight Ceremony, 6.1.17 at 8:00 PM at HWRHS 
12. * HWRHS Commencement, 6.3.17 at 10:00 AM at HWRHS 

 
VI. Consent Agenda 

1. Minutes of April 27, 2017                                                                               Exhibit 
A 

Points of clarification:  
• Remove Josh Liebow Gene Lee from Policy working group list. 
• Since the district has known about the Fire Department’s mandate concerning 

installation of sprinkler system for over three years, the 
request for funding on this expenditure is not unexpected. 

• Sean Timmons rather than Simmons 
 
I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

APPROVE THE CONSENT AGENDA’S MINUTES OF APRIL 27,  
WITH CLARIFICATIONS AND NAME CORRECTION ABOVE 
NOTED. THERE CAN BE NO FURTHER CHANGES TO THE 
AGENDA. 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz; SECONDED by Jeanise Bertrand  
Unanimously approved by 7 members present 
 
VII.  New Business 
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A. Vote to set Last Day of School 
1. Mike Harvey recommends Tuesday June 20, with early release at 11:15 and 12:05, 

no lunch provided. 
 
I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

APPROVE TUESDAY JUNE 20 AS THE LAST DAY OF SCHOOL, 
WITH EARLY RELEASE (11:15 AM FOR HIGH SCHOOL AND 
MIDDLE SCHOOL, 12:05 PM FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS). 
THERE WILL BE NO LUNCH ON THE LAST DAY OF SCHOOL. 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz; SECONDED by Stacey Metternick  
Unanimously approved by 7 members present 
 

B. Rotary Exchange Student Presentation: Matias Lizondo Parada 
Matias talked about his positive experience at HWRHS, affirming that he would recom-

mend that friends from Bolivia consider doing an exchange at 
Hamilton-Wenham, and that he believes HWRHS students should 
consider an exchange experience in his country as well. He dis-
cussed his language fluency, involvement in extra-curriculars, and 
adjustment from a Bolivian urban environment to Boston’s North 
Shore. He plans to work as a part time English teacher as a way to 
help fund his college expenses in the coming year. 

Note: HW has hosted 15 exchange students, and has sent out 10. Families interested in 
going on exchange or hosting exchange students should contact 
Betsy Manzelli of Rotary Youth Exchange at  

  btzmnz1@gmail.com. 
 

C. Report from Treasurer Don Gallant                                                               Exhibit B 
This is the first Semi-Annual report from the Treasurer to the SC 

Question about iPad account: Why was there a balance on July 1? Because we 
collect right up through June 30, and do not get the bills 
until later in the year. 

The Student Activities list was updated in July of 2015. 
There are scholarships given by families which are not listed on the District’s 

Scholarship list, as these memorial scholarships are pri-
vate. 

What about the scholarships with negative balances or very low balances? 
These are scholarships which need to be closed in the next 
quarter. 

Who currently oversees the grants? Every grant has a grant manager, overseen 
by Vinnie and Jeff’s offices. 

Trainings scheduled for the Assistant Treasurer are sufficient for the tasks asso-
ciated with her position. Further training will be sched-
uled as necessary. 

Now that the state pays monthly rather than quarterly, we no longer have issues 
with cash flow 
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D. Student Services Report 
1. Kristen Lazzaro, Director of Guidance and Counseling                                 Exhibit C 

A presentation on the status and needs of the District’s Guidance and Counseling 
services. The department will be updating and developing curriculum moving 
toward Guidance Counselors as Teachers. 
Kristen served at Triton before coming to HWRSD 
There is one adjustment counselor/social worker and one guidance counselor at 

MRMS 
Given the labor intensive process of guiding HS students toward college, how is 

this best accomplished? Rather than keeping the entire 
process 1:1, some of the information transfer is more ef-
fectively accomplished through Guidance Counselor-
taught classes. 

There are three full time guidance counselors at the HS, 2 full time adjustment 
counselors 

Student centered groups are lunch group/pragmatic group/groups structured 
around IEP goals 

How can we enhance a proactive approach to social emotional issues? Giving 
guidance counselors access to classrooms for targeted 
teaching helps to bring pertinent strategies and infor-
mation to students at the front end, rather than waiting for 
students in crisis to seek out help after a crisis is under-
way? 

Behavioral Risk Assessment data  from this year’s assessments will be shared 
when the aggregate data is made available. 

Guidance Caseloads: Are they negatively impacted by staffing changes? Case-
loads are still very manageable, similar to surrounding 
schools and to the loads they have historically carried. 
Although some students have expressed concerns about 
accessibility to counselors, this is a function more of 
scheduling (students often see guidance counselors during 
the Power Block) than of staffing. 

Recommendation to seek connection with Al-Anon as another affiliation which 
would be helpful to students. 

 
2. Lisa Cheney, Preschool Coordinator                                                              Exhibit D 

 
Coordinated Family and Community Engagement Grant: playgroups, parent 

workshops, referral services, general outreach to children 
0-5. 

Website is WWW.EarlyChildhoodPartners.weebly.com 
 

3. Kathy Harris, Managing Director                                                        Exhibit E and E1 
Social/Emotional needs are becoming a more acute feature of the populations we  

serve. 
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Equity and consistency to families including kids with disabilities is a high pri-
ority. 

This is Kathy’s last presentation to the SC meeting, as she is retiring at the end 
of the year. She will be available to help transition the 
next person to this position. Her contributions are 
acknowledged with gratefulness. 

Out of district program (p. 4). Number of students outplaced are increasing as 
number of students in the district are decreasing. Why?  
Number of ILP elementary students are transitioning out 
for Middle School. A number of students already in out-
side placements have moved into the district, and we are 
accountable for them. We have had challenges in respond-
ing to unilateral placements which are followed by parent 
requests for tuition assistance. Middle School and High 
School programming is largely adequate for many of the 
needs. The big challenge across the board are significant 
mental health issues. Kathy is discussing the possibility of 
providing these kinds of services in district in conjunc-
tion, perhaps with the North Shore Consortium. There are 
some kids in out of district settings although a case could 
be made that HW is able to meet their needs. Most out of 
district placements are, however, in the right places for 
their needs. Our challenge is to provide appropriate pro-
gramming at the secondary level for students with so-
cial/emotional/mental health issues without isolating or 
pigeonholing kids. 

We have no students with physical disabilities? Clarification—this year we do 
not have students with physical disabilities classified as 
the primary disability.  

Are the 42 outplacements accounted for in the budget? Are they part of the HS 
program? Since December, a couple of outplacements 
have been added. Some students have moved into the dis-
trict. Requests for outside placements trigger a process for 
evaluating the services we provide in district and help to 
evaluate out of district options which may be indicated. 
Jeff and Kathy will meet to reconcile known outplace-
ments with current budget. After their reconciliation, the 
SC will be updated. 

 
E. Donations:                                                                                                           Exhibit F 

1. HW Baseball Boosters: Field Equipment $530.04 
2. Buker Elementatry School Friends: Field Trips $2,298.00 
3. HWRHS and MRMS Friends Groups: DECA $500.00 

 
I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE ACCEPT THE DONATIONS LISTED IN EXHIBIT F. 
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MOTION by Kerry Gertz; SECONDED by Stacey Metternick  
Clarification is needed on oversight of funds such as the ones related to DECA. Mike Harvey 
will check with Don Gallant and report back to the SC. 
Motion passed: approved by 6 opposed by 1. 

 
F. Working Groups                                                                                          Exhibit G 

Discussion of group membership, including community involvement. Take reference to 
Turf Working Group off at this time. Remove Gene Lee and Josh 
Liebow from Policy Working 

 
I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE APPROVE THE WORKING GROUPS APPOINTED AT 
THE APRIL 27 MEETING, AS AMENDED. 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz; SECONDED by Stacey Metternick  
Unanimously approved by 7 members present; none opposed, no abstentions 
 
VIII.  Other 

A. Topics for future meeting 
1. Each working group should meet to establish its charge, chair and secretary. Update 

at 5/18 meeting 
2. Approve meeting minutes from April 6 
3. Professional development for the SC—when/whom to facilitate? 
4. Whittier STEM Fund 
5. Eric Tracey presentation 
6. Project Adventure presentation 
7. Draft Warrant Committee Schedule 
8. Bay State Textiles—does the district wish to pursue a relationship? 
9. June School Committee meetings are the 8th and 15th 

 
IX. Vote to Adjourn 

I MOVE THAT THE HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL  
COMMITTEE VOTE TO  ADJOURN AT 9:40 PM. 

MOTION by Kerry Gertz; SECONDED by Stacey Metternick 
Unanimously approved by 7 members present 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Nancy R. Bergner 
Clerk, H-WRSC Meeting 
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EXHIBIT G 

 

Donations 

 
 Friends of HWRHS/MS for Senior Seminar & Senior Week   $500.00 

HW Friends of the Arts for Band trip support     $1,250.00 

Friends of Cutler for Grade 1, Cultural Enrichment     $500.00 

Farm Bar & Grill for Senior Farewell Buffet      $1,600.00 

Ms. Katherine Bradford for the Katherine Bradford Scholarship   $500.00 
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Grant Acknowledgement and Acceptance of Terms 

 
PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN BY EMAIL TO THE FOLLOWING: 

1. Edfund-Amy DeSimone at amydesimone12@gmail.com and 
2. Hamilton Wenham Administration-Vincent Leone at v.leone@hwschools.net 

 
We accept this grant from the Hamilton Wenham Education Foundation and agree to abide by the following 
associated provisions and obligations: 
 

1) The purpose of the grant is to be accomplished as proposed. The project’s current budget, as previously 
submitted to the Edfund with the grant proposal, accurately reflects the grantee’s intentions to expend the 
amount of this grant.  Expenses not included in the project budget must be approved in advance by the 
Edfund. 

2) Any photos and student feedback will be provided to the Edfund within 30 days of the grant’s 
implementation.  If applicable, student feedback can be a handwritten paragraph reviewing their 
experience. 

3) Funds not used for the express purposes described in the grant proposal that are not used by the end of the 
2016-2017school year (or a mutually agreed upon date) are to be returned to the Edfund. 

4) It is not necessary to issue a tax receipt for this donation as the Edfund is a 501 (c) (3) public charity.  
Also, please keep in mind that public schools do not have to pay a sales tax. 

 
The Grantee’s deposit or endorsement of the enclosed check will also constitute its agreement to the terms and 
conditions set forth above.  
 
School Name: Miles River Middle School and HWRHS 
 
Name of Contact on the Edfund Grants Subcommittee:  Dana Allara 
 
Title of Grant Application:  The Collaboratory: A Place for ALL with  MC Squares 
 
Grant Amount Approved:  $2,610.97  Date Requested:       
 
Grant Requestor’s Name: Johanna Wilson Title:  6-12 Technology Integration Specialist 
 
Email Address and Phone Number: j.wilson@hwschools.net 
 
Please attach a detailed budget with payment instructions below for District payment 
 
Check should be payable to:       
 
Please remit check to (contact name):       
 
Address of where check should be sent:      
 
Date by which check should be sent:        
 
Date District requested funds of Edfund for reimbursement:        
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Accugraphics Sales Inc
1244 Camp Ave
Mount Dora, FL  32757
(407)8805774
sales@knkusa.com
www.knkusa.com

ADDRESS SHIP TO
Johanna Wilson
787 Bay Road
S. Hamilton, MA  01982

Johanna Wilson
787 Bay Road
S. Hamilton, MA  01982

ESTIMATE 1204

DATE 05/16/2017 

 

DATE ACTIVITY QTY RATE AMOUNT

05/16/2017 ZO24
ZING ORBIT 24"

1 960.00 960.00

05/16/2017 SCAL4PRO
Sure Cuts A Lot 4 Pro

1 159.20 159.20

05/16/2017 SCAL4
Sure Cuts A Lot 4

3 47.99 143.97

05/16/2017 SCAL4 CLASSROOM
Sure Cuts A Lot 4 - Beginner Training Course

1 30.00 30.00

05/16/2017 ZO24STND
24" Zing Orbit Stand

1 125.00 125.00

05/16/2017 ZSTANDARD
KNK Standard Material Detail Blade for Maxx 
Air/Zing/Zing Air/Zing Orbit

15 7.99 119.85

05/16/2017 ZTHICK
KNK Thick Material Blade for Maxx Air/Zing/Zing Air

15 7.99 119.85

05/16/2017 FEM
Embossing Tool

1 35.00 35.00

05/16/2017 KNK:FORCE:FEN
Force & Orbit Engraving Tool

1 35.00 35.00

05/16/2017 FPT
Punch/Piercing Tool

1 35.00 35.00

05/16/2017 F1515R
15" x 15" Mat (Red Grid)

1 15.99 15.99

05/16/2017 ZO1515B
15" x 15" Mat (Blue Grid)

1 15.99 15.99

05/16/2017 Z1212B
KNK Zing/Zing Air 12" x 12" Mat Set (Blue Grid)

1 15.99 15.99
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DATE ACTIVITY QTY RATE AMOUNT

05/16/2017 KNK:ZING:Z1424B
KNK Zing/Zing Air large 14″ X 24″  Mat (Blue Grid)

1 14.99 14.99

05/16/2017 ZORBH
Zing Orbit Red Bladeholder

1 39.00 39.00

05/16/2017 ZOBBH
Zing Orbit Blue Bladeholder

1 39.00 39.00

05/16/2017 SIDBAN38150
13 oz Backlit White Banner Stock (38" x 150')

1 85.78 85.78

05/16/2017 MISCSS:GROMMETS 3/8
#2 Self Piercing Grommetts - 500 Sets (top and 
bottom)

1 39.99 39.99

05/16/2017 CHIPBD1212.5
12″ X 12″ Chipboard (5 PK)

50 3.99 199.50

05/16/2017 DIGI MAG PAPER - 10PK
8.5″ X 11″ Printable Magnetic Packs (10 Sheets)

5 17.99 89.95

05/16/2017 MSB18X2401510
Stencil Board (18" x 24" - 10 sheets)

100 1.199 119.90

05/16/2017 KNK:MSB4X12015
Stencil Board (4" x 12" - 100 sheets)

500 0.13 65.00

05/16/2017 KNK:AS0313
3" ROLLER UNIT

1 17.102
8

17.10

05/16/2017 CM/BLUEBERRY
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock 
(Blueberry,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/BLUEPOTATOES
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Blue 
Potatoes,5 sheets)

1 1.32 1.32

05/16/2017 CM/BOWLOFORANGES
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Bowl of 
Oranges,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/BUBBLEGUM
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Bubble 
Gum,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/BUTTERNUTSQUASH
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Butternut 
Squash,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/CANDIEDVIOLETS
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Candied 
Violets,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/CONCORDGRAPES
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Concord 
Grapes,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/COTTONCANDY
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Cotton 
Candy,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/CREAMYBUTTER
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Creamy 
Butter,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60
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DATE ACTIVITY QTY RATE AMOUNT

05/16/2017 CM/CREMEDEMENTHE
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Creme de 
Menthe,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/GRAPEJELLY
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Grape 
Jelly,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/KEYLIMEPIE
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Keylime 
Pie,5 sheets)

3 1.32 3.96

05/16/2017 CM/LEMONGRASS
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock 
(Lemongrass,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/MINT
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Mint,5 
sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/OLIVEOIL
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Olive Oil,5 
sheets)

2 1.32 2.64

05/16/2017 CM/PURPLECABBAGE
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Purple 
Cabbage,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/ROQUEFORT
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock 
(Roquefort,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/SEASALT
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Sea Salt,5 
sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/SPRINGWATER
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Spring 
Water,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/STRAWBERRYSMOOTHIE
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (Strawberry 
Smoothie,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 CM/WHITEFLOUR
12″X12″ Worldwin CutMates Cardstock (White 
Flour,5 sheets)

5 1.32 6.60

05/16/2017 500-24.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Matte White,24" x 50yd)

1 72.62 72.62

05/16/2017 509-24.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Matte Black,24" x 50yd)

1 72.62 72.62

05/16/2017 502-15.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Black,15" x 50yd)

1 45.37 45.37

05/16/2017 509-15.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Matte Black,15" x 50yd)

1 45.37 45.37
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DATE ACTIVITY QTY RATE AMOUNT

05/16/2017 507-15.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Cobalt Blue,15" x 50yd)

1 45.37 45.37

05/16/2017 505-15.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Grey,15" x 50yd)

1 45.37 45.37

05/16/2017 513-15.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Ocean Blue,15" x 50yd)

1 45.37 45.37

05/16/2017 536-15.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Cranberry,15" x 50yd)

1 45.37 45.37

05/16/2017 550-15.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Gold,15" x 50yd)

1 45.37 45.37

05/16/2017 551-15.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Silver,15" x 50yd)

1 45.37 45.37

05/16/2017 544-15.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Orange,15" x 50yd)

1 45.37 45.37

05/16/2017 516-15.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Teal,15" x 50yd)

1 45.37 45.37

05/16/2017 548-15.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Plum,15" x 50yd)

1 45.37 45.37

05/16/2017 519-15.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Green,15" x 50yd)

1 45.37 45.37

05/16/2017 524-15.50
General Formulations CC500 Intermediate Outdoor 
Vinyl (Daffodil,15" x 50yd)

1 45.37 45.37

05/16/2017 POLI-160
Clear Transfer Tape - 300ft roll 3 - 15"

45 3.32 149.40

05/16/2017 R-TAPE#4076
Paper Transfer Tape - 300ft 3 - 15"

45 3.39 152.55

05/16/2017 POLI-160
Clear Transfer Tape - 300ft roll 3 - 24"

72 3.32 239.04

05/16/2017 R-TAPE#4076
Paper Transfer Tape - 300ft 3 - 24"

72 3.39 244.08

SUBTOTAL 4,167.89
DISCOUNT -383.47

TOTAL USD 3,784.42
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Grant Acknowledgement and Acceptance of Terms 
 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN BY EMAIL TO THE FOLLOWING: 
 

1. Amy DeSimone at amydesimone12@gmail.com and 
2. Hamilton-Wenham Administration-Vincent Leone at v.leone@hwschools.net 

We accept this grant from the Hamilton Wenham Education Foundation and agree to abide by the following 
associated provisions and obligations: 

 
1) The purpose of the grant is to be accomplished as proposed. The project’s current budget, as previously 

submitted to the Edfund with the grant proposal, accurately reflects the grantee’s intentions to expend the 
amount of this grant.  Expenses not included in the project budget must be approved in advance by the 
Edfund. 

2) Any photos and student feedback will be provided to the Edfund within 30 days of the grant’s 
implementation.  If applicable, student feedback can be a handwritten paragraph reviewing their experience. 

3) Funds not used for the express purposes described in the grant proposal that are not used by the end of the 
2017-2018  school year (or a mutually agreed upon date) are to be returned to the Edfund. 

4) It is not necessary to issue a tax receipt for this donation as the Edfund is a 501 (c) (3) public charity.  Also, 
please keep in mind that public schools do not have to pay a sales tax. 

 
The Grantee’s deposit or endorsement of the enclosed check will also constitute its agreement to the terms and conditions 
set forth above.  
 
School Name: MRMS/HWRHS 
 
Name of Contact on the Edfund Grants Subcommittee:  Dana Allara 
 
Title of Grant Application:  KNK Zing Orbit Computerized Cutting System and supplies 
 
Grant Amount Approved and Date Requested:  $3784.42 
 
Grant Requestor’s Name: Johanna WilsonTitle:  6-12 Technology Integration Specialist 
 
Email Address and Phone Number: j.wilson@hwschools.net 
 
 
Please attach a detailed budget and payment instructions below for District payment 
 
Check should be payable to:       
 
Please remit check to (contact name):       
 
Address of where check should be sent:      
 
Date by which check should be sent:        
 
Date District requested funds of Edfund for reimbursement:      
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School Committee Goals 2016-2017 
 

1. Budget 
a. Advocate for a budget that calls for educational excellence while being mindful of 

the fiscal constraints of the communities. 
  

2. Capital Plan 
a. Develop an implementation and financing strategy for the Capital plan, including the 

Master Plan, Operational Items and Turf Field Plan with the involvement of major 
stakeholders. 

 
3. Update the Regional Agreement 

a. Develop an updated version of the Regional Agreement that addresses 
apportionment and other minor items to present to approval at Town Meeting for 
spring of 2017. 

  
4. Policy Review Process 

a. Develop a documented and approved process for regular review and update of the 
District Policy Manual.  
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HWRSD	
Proposed	SC	Meeting	Schedule	for	2017-2018	School	Year

Warrant	Committee	Meeting	Date SC	Meeting	Date
Wednesday,	July	5,	2017 Tuesday	Hoilday
Wednesday,	July	19,	2017
Wednesday,	August	16,	2017
Wednesday,	August	30,	2017

Wednesday	August	2,	2017
Wednesday	August	TBD SC	Workshop
Wednesday	September	13,	2017
Wednesday	September	27,	2017
Wednesday,	October	11,	2017 Monday	Holiday
Wednesday	October	25,	2017
Wednesday	November	8,	2017
Tuesday,	November	21,	2017 Thursday	Holiday
Wednesday,	December	6,	2017
Wednesday,	December	20,	2017
Wednesday,	January	3,	2018	 Monday	Holiday
Wednesday,	January	17,	2018 Monday	Holiday
Wednesday,	January	31,	2018
Wednesday,	February	14,	2018
Wednesday,	February	28,	2018
Wednesday,	March	14,	2018
Wednesday,	March	28,	2018
Wednesday,	April	11,	2018
Wednesday,	April	25,	2018
Wednesday,	May	9,	2018
Wednesday,	May	23,	2018
Wednesday,	June	6,	2018
Wednesday,	June	20,	2018
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A1017 
 

DRAFT – RECOMMENDED CHANGES JDS dated 5/4/17 (in red) 
CORI Policy for Owners of Challenge Courses for Conducting Criminal History Inquiries  

 
 I. Policy Purpose 
Pursuant to the regulations pertaining to the operation of Climbing Walls contained in 520 CMR 
5.15, owners of companies that operate Climbing Walls are required to conduct criminal 
history inquiries on certain applicants for employment. The procedure described below has been 
adopted by the Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District for Criminal Offender Record Inquiries. 
 
II. Scope 
1. The policy shall apply to all applicants 18 years of age or older for the positions of: 

a. Challenge Course Manager; and 
b. Challenge Course Staff. 

 
III. Process 
1. The Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District will register annually for iCORI service, a secure web- 
based service through which organizations will request and receive Criminal Offender Record 
Information (“CORI”), at  www.mass.gov/cjis.   
 
2. Upon application for any of the above positions, an applicant shall provide to the Hamilton-Wenham  
Regional School District a completed CORI Acknowledgement Form provided by the 
Department of Criminal Justice Information Services (DCJIS).  CORI checks will only be 
conducted as authorized by the DCJIS and M.G.L. c. 6, § 172, and only after a CORI 
Acknowledgement Form has been completed.  CORI will only be accessed for applicants who 
are otherwise qualified for the position for which they have applied.  If a new CORI check is to 
be made on an applicant within one year of his/her signing of the CORI Acknowledgement 
Form, the applicant shall be given 72 hours notice that a new CORI check will be conducted. 
 
3. The applicant shall be informed in writing either on the face of the application or in an 
attached written document that by completing the CORI Acknowledgment Form, the applicant is 
consenting to a criminal background inquiry which shall be used to determine suitability for 
employment. The applicant shall be further informed on the face of the application or in an 
attached written document that consideration for employment will only be granted upon 
completion of both the application and the CORI Acknowledgement Form. 
 
4. All CORI obtained from the DCJIS is confidential, and access to the information is limited to 
those individuals who have a “need to know.” This may include, but not be limited to, hiring 
managers, staff submitting the CORI requests, and staff charged with processing job applications. The  
Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District will maintain and keep a current list of each 
individual authorized to have access to, or view, CORI. This list will be updated every six 
months and is subject to inspection upon request by the DCJIS and/or the Department of Public 
Safety and Inspections at any time. 
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5. The Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District shall maintain a secondary dissemination log to  
record any dissemination of CORI outside of the District, including dissemination at the request of the 
 applicant.  
 
6. All personnel authorized to review or access CORI at the Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District  
will review, and will be thoroughly familiar with, the educational and relevant training materials  
regarding CORI laws and regulations made available by the DCJIS. 
 
7. Once the applicant provides consent to conduct a criminal background inquiry, the Hamilton-Wenham  
Regional School District shall submit a CORI request using the iCORI service. In most cases, results will be  
returned instantaneously. 
 
8. In the event that results are not returned instantaneously and circumstances require an 
expedited employment decision, the following procedures shall apply: 

a. A temporary offer of employment may be made to an applicant on the express 
condition that the Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District has submitted applicant’s CORI  
request prior to the temporary offer of employment. 
b. Any temporary employment shall expire at the conclusion of 14 days following 
acceptance and may not be renewed. 
c. During the period of temporary employment, the applicant shall be under the direct 
supervision of an employee who has previously undergone a completed CORI. 

 
9. If a criminal record is received from the DCJIS, the information is to be closely compared with the 
information on the CORI Acknowledgement Form and any other identifying information provided by the 
applicant to ensure the record belongs to the applicant. 
 
If the information in the CORI record provided does not exactly match the identification information 
provided by the applicant, a determination is to be made by an individual authorized to make such 
determinations based on a comparison of the CORI record and documents provided by the applicant. 
 
9. 10. At such time as the results of CORI are made available, the Hamilton-Wenham Regional School 
District shall act expeditiously to make a determination of suitability of employment.  
 
Unless otherwise provided by law, a criminal record will not automatically disqualify an applicant. 
Rather, determinations of suitability based on background checks will be made consistent with this 
policy and any applicable law or regulations. 
 
Factors considered in determining suitability may include, but not be limited to: (a) relevance of the 
record to the position sought; (b) the nature of the work to be performed; (c) time since the conviction; 
(d) age of the applicant at the time of the offense; (e) seriousness and specific circumstances of the 
offense; (f) the number of offenses; (g) whether the applicant has pending charges; (h) any 
relevant evidence of rehabilitation or lack thereof; (i) any other relevant information, including 
information submitted by the applicant or requested by the Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District. 
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The Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District shall consult, in making its suitability determination, the 
Department of Public Safety’s Guidelines for Evaluating Criminal Offender Record Information (CORI) and 
its CORI Evaluation Criteria – Tables A to C appendix, available at: 
http://www.mass.gov/eopss/agencies/dps/cori-policy.html 
 
10. 11.  In the event that the applicant is to be questioned regarding his or her criminal record, the 
applicant shall be provided with a copy of the criminal history record, whether obtained from the DCJIS 
or from any other source, prior to such questioning.  The source(s) of and the source of the criminal 
history record shall be disclosed to the applicant. 
 
11. 12. If an authorized official is inclined to make an adverse decision based on the results of a criminal 
history background check, the applicant will be notified immediately. The subject shall be provided with 
a copy of the organization's CORI policy and a copy of the criminal history. The source(s) of the criminal 
history will also be revealed. The subject will then be provided with an opportunity to dispute the 
accuracy of the CORI record. Subjects shall also be provided a copy of DCJIS’ Information Concerning the 
Process for Correcting a Criminal Record. 
In the case of a negative employment decision, the applicant shall be notified immediately 
and shall be provided with: 

a. A copy of the Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District’s CORI policy; 
b. A copy of the CORI; 
c. . A copy of Information Concerning the Process in Correcting a Criminal Record as 
provided by DCJIS. 

 
The applicant shall have the opportunity to dispute the accuracy of the CORI. 
 
 
Source:  Department of Public Safety (DPS) Model CORI Policy 2017 2016 
 
References: HWRSD Policy A1008 – DCJIS Model CORI Policy 
  HWRSD Policy A1016 – Background Checks 
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EXHIBIT M 
HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 

WENHAM, MA 

 
 
 
 
H8041 (Updated) 

 
Graduation Requirements 

 
All Students are required to earn 24 credits and comply with all state accountability 
requirements in order to graduate. A semester course receives .5 credits; a yearlong course 
receives 1 credit. 

 
English: 4 credits 
History: 3 credits 
Science: 3 credits (must be lab science) 
Mathematics: 4 credits 
Wellness: 2.75 credits (2.0 credits for the class of 2019 & beyond) 
Foreign Language: 2 credits 
Fine/Applies Arts:                                  .5 credits 
Engineering Technology:                      .5 credits 
Additional semester of either:            .5 credits 

 
The Massachusetts Department of Education also requires that all students pass English, Math, 
and Science MCAS competency testing to be eligible for a high school diploma. In addition, 
students in the class of 2018 must complete 50 hours of community service, as follows: 
9th grade: 10 Hours 
10th grade: 10 Hours 
11th grade: 15 Hours 
12th grade: 15 Hours 

 
Credit for Foreign Study:  Students who are away for a term or year to participate in a student 
exchange program or otherwise study abroad may receive credits toward high school 
graduation when (1) study plans are approved by the school administration in advance; and (2) 
the institution where the study occurred submits a record of the student’s work.  In these 
instances, the Principal and student’s guidance counselor will evaluate the work and assign 
credit for it according to standards prevailing in Hamilton Wenham Regional High School. 

 
Source: MASC 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Policy Review: 1st Reading: September 3, 2015 
2nd Reading: October 1, 2015 

Policy Adopted: October 1, 2015 
Vote: 6-0 
Lawrence Swartz, Chairperson, HWRSD School Committee: 

Formatted: Right

Deleted:  Students in the classes of 2015, 2016 
and 2017 must also complete a Regional Exit 
Portfolio as a requirement of graduation. 
Students in the class of 2018 must 
successfully complete a Regional Exit 
Portfolio, an independent study project, an 
internship, or a capstone project. 
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EXHIBIT N 

NEW SCHOOL  COMMITTEE MEMBER  ORIENTATION 
 

In accordance with the requirements of law, each new School Committee member elected to the School 
Committee is required to complete, within one year of their election or appointment, at least eight hours of 
orientation training. This orientation shall include, but is not limited to, a review of School Finance, the Open 
Meeting Law, Public Records Law, Conflict of Interest Law, Special Education Law, Collective Bargaining, 
School Leadership Standards and Evaluations, and the Roles and Responsibilities of School Committee 
Members. 

 
The School Committee and Superintendent shall assist each new member to understand the Committee's 
functions, policies and procedures of the Committee as soon after election as possible. Each new member shall 
be given or provided direct online access to the following materials: 

 
A.  A copy of the School Committee policy manual 

 
B.  A copy of the Open Meeting Law 

 
C.  A copy of the Ethics/Conflict of Interest Regulations 

 
D.  A copy of the district's budget 

 
E.  Collective bargaining agreements and contracts 

 
F.  Student and staff handbooks 

 
Each new member shall also receive any other materials the Chair and/or the Superintendent determine. 

The Chair and/or Superintendent shall also clarify policy: 

A.  arranging visits to schools or administrative offices 
 

B.  requesting information regarding school district operations 
 

C.  responding to community requests/complaints concerning staff or programs 
 

D.  handling confidential information 
 

Whether appointed or elected, new members should be advised that they are also members of the Massachusetts 
Association of School Committees, Inc. and should be encouraged to utilize the services and resources MASC 
provides by attending meetings or workshops specifically designed for new Committee members. Their expenses 
at these meetings or workshops will be reimbursed in accordance with established School Committee policy. 

 
SOURCE:  MASC July 2016 

 
CROSS REF:  BBBA/BBBB School Committee Member Qualifications/Oath of Office 

 
LEGAL REF.:  M.G.L. 71:36A 
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EXHIBIT O 
HAMILTON-WENHAM REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 

WENHAM, MA 
 
 
 

ADMINISTERING MEDICINES TO STUDENTS 
H8010 

 
 

Medication may not be administered to students while at school unless such medicine is given to them by the 
school nurse acting under specific written request of the parent or guardian and under the written directive 
of the student's personal physician (see below for exceptions). No one but the school nurse, and those others 
listed in the medical administration plan may give any medication to any student. 

 
Exceptions: 

 
The school district shall, through the district nurse leader, register with the Dept. of Public Health and train 
personnel in the use of epinephrine auto-injectors. 

 
The school district may, in conjunction with the School Physician and the School Nurse Leader, stock nasal 
naloxone (Narcan) and trained medical personnel and first responders may administer nasal naloxone to 
individuals experiencing a life threatening opiate overdose in a school setting. 

 
If the school district wishes medical personnel to train non-medical staff in the administration of nasal 
naloxone, the School Committee shall vote to approve such training and the Superintendent shall ensure that 
medical personnel have a written protocol which complies with medical directives and regulations from the 
Dept. of Public Health. 

 
Following consultation with the school nurse, students who fall into the following exceptions may self- 
administer medications: 

 
1. Students with asthma or other respiratory diseases may possess and administer prescription 

inhalers. 
2. Students with cystic fibrosis may possess and administer prescription enzyme supplements. 
3. Students with diabetes may possess and administer glucose monitoring tests and insulin delivery 

systems. 
4. Other situations where a student may self-administer medications will be outlined in the student’s 

medical administration plan, as approved by the school nurse. 
 

SOURCE: MASC March 2016 
 

LEGAL REF.: M.G.L. 71:54B 
Dept. of Public Health Regulations: 105 CMR 210.00; 244 CMR 3.00 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Policy Review: 1st Reading: September 8, 2016 
2nd Reading: September 22, 2016 

Policy Adopted: September 22, 2016 
Vote: 6-0-0 
Chairperson, HWRSD School Committee: Stacey Metternick 

Formatted: Right

Deleted: When the school nurse is not 
present, a student who needs medication 
during the school day may be called to the 
office at the scheduled hour and reminded 
by the secretary to take the medicine. This 
provision only applies when the correct 
dosage of the medication has been placed 
in an individual container clearly marked 
with the student's name, the dosage to be 
administered, and the time and/or 
conditions under which the medicine is to 
be taken. In addition, the student must be 
able to recognize the medicine that he/she 
or she is taking. 

Deleted:  acting within the above restriction,
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                                                                                                                                                                A1005   

Harassment Prevention & Response 

Policy Preamble: The Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District School Committee is 
committed to the prevention of harassment based upon sex, race, color, national origin, religion, 
age, disability, gender identity or sexual orientation. This policy has been developed to ensure 
that the educational opportunities of all students, and the employment conditions of all 
employees, are not threatened or limited by such harassment, and to ensure that individuals 
are free to work, learn, and develop relationships without fear of intimidation, humiliation or 
degradation. 

This policy defines: unlawful and prohibited conduct; reporting and investigation procedures; 
and disciplinary sanctions. 

It shall be a violation of this policy for any employee or student of the Hamilton-Wenham Regional 
School District to harass another employee, adult member of the school community, student, 
applicant for employment or other person with business to conduct with the Hamilton-
Wenham Regional School District, through conduct and communications as defined below. It 
shall also be a violation of this policy for students to harass other students or staff through 
conduct or communications of a harassing nature as defined below. 

II. Unlawful and Prohibited Conduct Defined:   Unlawful and prohibited conduct includes, 
but is not limited to, actions which are related to a person's sex/gender, race, color, national origin, 
religion, age, disability, gender identity or sexual orientation when such actions are unwelcome 
and unsolicited by the recipient. 

Harassment based on a person's race, color, national origin, religion, age, disability or sexual 
orientationΣΦƻǊΦƎŜƴŘŜǊΦƛŘŜƴǘƛǘȅ consists of conduct that: 

1. has the purpose or effect of creating an intimidating, hostile, humiliating, or offensive 
work or education environment; 

2. has the purpose of substantially or unreasonably interfering with a person's work or 
academic performance; 

3. or otherwise adversely affects a person's academic standing or employment opportunities. 

III. Sexual/Gender Harassment: Unlawful and prohibited conduct, consisting of unwelcome 
sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, sexually motivated physical contact, or other verbal 
or physical conduct, or communication of a sexual nature when: 

1. submission to, or rejection of, such conduct or communication is made explicitly or implicitly 
a term or condition of employment, or education or academic achievement; 

2. or, submission to, or rejection of, such behavior is used as a basis for employment or 
academic decisions; 

3. or, such behavior unreasonably interferes with an individual's work or academic 
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performance, or creates an intimidating, hostile, humiliating, or offensive work or 
educational environment. 
 

Examples of prohibited behaviors regarding sex, gender, gender identity,  race, color, national 
origin, religion, age, disability, or sexual orientation shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following examples: 

-Verbal conduct: name calling, teasing, jokes or other derogatory or dehumanizing remarks, by 
an individual or group as in verbal bullying; 

-Physical contact: unwelcome touching of a person or person's clothing or any other act of 
physical intimidation or bullying; 

-Written conduct: notes, cartoons, calendars, graffiti, offensive or graphic posters, pictures, 
book covers, drawings, computer terminal messages or electronic mail (email) of an offensive 
nature, or designs on clothing meant to offend another on the basis of gender, race, color, 
national origin, age, disability, sex or sexual orientation or other identifying characteristics; 

-Visual conduct: suggestive looks, leering, gesturing of a suggestive nature; 

-Blackmail: as in behavior with the intention to control another individual's scholastic 
achievement or employment status; 

The foregoing list was to provide some concrete examples, but is not meant to be all-inclusive. 

IV. Responsibilities: All students, teachers, administrators, and other personnel of the 
Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District are responsible for creating and maintaining an 
environment that is free of harassment and other offensive behaviors and for conducting 
themselves in a manner consistent with the spirit and intent of this policy and in cooperating with 
any investigation of alleged harassment. 

The subject of harassment should report alleged violations of this policy to the appropriate 
personnel in accordance with the guidelines and procedures that accompany this policy. What 
one person might consider as acceptable behavior may be viewed by another as harassment. It 
is, therefore, suggested that a person make clear to the harasser that the behavior is offensive 
and must cease. 

The Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District is responsible for the dissemination of this policy 
and training. The school district responsibilities will ensure that: 

1. this policy shall be conspicuously posted throughout each school building in areas 
accessible to students and staff; 

2. this policy shall appear in staff and student handbooks; 

3. the school district will develop a method of discussing this policy with students and 
employees; 

4. the district will appropriately train administrators and others who are assigned and 
responsible to implement the procedures of this policy; 

5. This policy will be reviewed every tƘǊŜŜ years for compliance with state and federal law. 
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V.      Reporting Harassment: 

A. Students: 
Students who believe that they are victims of harassment should report such occurrences to a 
teacher, counselor, or administrator who will in turn notify a complaint manager, or students may 
report directly to complaint managers. Notice of each school's complaint managers, whose role is 
defined below, will be posted in a prominent location in each school. 
 
B. Employees: 

All Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District employees must respond to a student's complaints 
of harassment by notifying the building principal or appointed complaint managers. In a case 
where a student complains of harassment by a teacher or another school department employee, 
a building administrator and/or his/her designee must investigate the complaint. All student 
complaints of harassment, including sexual harassment, must always be taken seriously. 

Employees who believe that they are victims of harassment should report such occurrences to 
the most appropriate of the following potential complaint managers: their immediate or system-
wide supervisor, the school building principal, a district administrator, or the Superintendent of 
Schools, or his/her designee. 

VI. Investigation and Corrective Action: 

The Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District will investigate all complaints of harassment. 
Such investigation may include discussions with all involved parties, identification and questioning 
of witnesses, and other appropriate actions. Reports of sexual harassment and related 
information will be kept confidential to the extent consistent with the school's obligations 
under law. 

Each building principal will appoint two or more complaint managers, at least one of each gender, 
where possible. The complaint manager shall be responsible for investigating complaints of 
harassment, communicating the investigatory findings to the Hearing Officer, and recommending 
discipline as a consequence of harassment. 

In a case between a student and an adult, the building principal or another building administrator 
will act as the complaint manager. In a case involving two or more employees, a building 
administrator and/or his/her designee will assume the role of the complaint manager. In a case 
involving a building administrator, a principal, or a district administrator, the Superintendent of 
Schools, or his/her designee, will act as a complaint manager. 

Complaint managers will attend training sessions and workshops as directed. Notice of each 
school's complaint managers will be posted in a prominent location in each school. 

If the Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District determines that harassment has occurred, it 
will take appropriate action to end the harassment. Steps that may be taken include, among 
others, an apology, direction to stop the offensive behavior, counseling or training, warnings, 
suspensions, exclusion from school-related activities, transfer, remediation, expulsion from 
schools or termination from employment. 

Disciplinary action will be consistent with the requirements of applicable collective bargaining 
agreements, Massachusetts and federal laws, and school district policies. Any staff member or 
student who is dissatisfied with the results or progress of the school's investigation may discuss 
his/her dissatisfaction directly with the building principal or the Superintendent of Schools, or 
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his/her designee, at the District Administration Building, 5 School Street, Wenham, MA 01984, 
(978- 468-5310) 

VII. Retaliation: 

The school administration will discipline or take appropriate action against any student, 
teacher, administrator, or school personnel who retaliates in any form against a person who 
makes a complaint or reports or participates in an investigation of a harassment complaint. Acts 
of retaliation may result in immediate disciplinary action up to and including expulsion or 
dismissal, even if underlying harassment is not proven. Retaliation is an independent prohibited 
and unlawful act. 

 
VIII.      Investigation of Child Abuse: 
 
Under certain circumstances, harassment of a student may constitute child abuse under 
Massachusetts Law, M.G.L. Ch. 119, Section 51 A. The Hamilton-Wenham Regional School District 
will comply with Massachusetts Law in reporting suspected cases of child abuse. The Hamilton-
Wenham Regional School District will report suspected criminal activity to the local police. 

IX.        Right to Alternative Complaint Procedures: 

These procedures do not deny the right of any individual to pursue other avenues of recourse 
which may include filing charges with the Massachusetts Department of Education, 350 Main 
Street, Maiden, MA 02148, (617-388-3300); Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination, 
Boston Office, One Ashburton Place, Boston, MA 02188, (617-727-3990); Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, 10 Congress Street, Boston, MA 02114, (617-565-3200); and the Office 
of Civil Rights of the U.S. Department of Education, J.F.K. Federal Building, Room 1875, Boston, 
MA 02203, (617-565-1340); initiating civil action or seeking redress under criminal statutes and/or 
federal law. 

X.    Policy Review and Revision 

This policy and its procedures will be reviewed every ǘƘǊŜŜ years for compliance with state and 
federal law. Review and revision of these policies and procedures shall occur as needed, but at least 
every tƘǊŜŜ years. 

XI.        Legal References: 

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 
Massachusetts General Laws: 

C.151B (prohibiting employment discrimination based on gender); 
c.214 s. 1C  (right to be free from sexual harassment); 
c. 76 s. 5  (prohibiting educational discrimination in public schools); 
c.265 s.43  (prohibiting stalking); 
c.269 s. 17 (prohibiting hazing); 
c. 119, s.51A (reporting of suspected child abuse). 

Other relevant statutes and case law 
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  Charting the Course  
 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE SELF-EVALUATION 

Massachusetts Association of School Committees (2010)  1 of 8 

 
 
 
 
The Education Reform Act of 1993 strengthened the requirement for accountability in the delivery of 
education to our students. To that end, the law now calls for the superintendent of schools to "cause the 
evaluation" of every employee in the school system.  
 
 
 
But who is to evaluate the school committee, if not the school committee itself? While it is true that as 
individuals, members of the committee are "evaluated" when they stand for re-election or reappointment 
there is no prescribed agency, no prescribed vehicle for the school committee, as a body, to be evaluated 
-except by the body itself! 
 
 
 
Why do a self-evaluation? While there are many potential benefits, there are two essential questions that 
could be answered. They are: 
 
 
 

1. Is the committee doing the right things? 
 
 
2. Are the "right things" being done the "right way"? 
 
 
 

The Massachusetts Association of School Committees has developed this package to serve as a guide to 
members who wish to conduct a self-evaluation. The guide is more of a process than an instrument. Self-
evaluation by the school committee can yield significant insights and improvement in the total operation of 
the committee. It can also demonstrate to the entire organization the committee's affirmation of, and 
commitment to, improvement and accountability in the continuing implementation of Education Reform. 
 
 
 
As always, the Association is ready to assist you whatever your needs may be. Please call our office to 
talk to a staff member or to set up an on-site visit with a Field Director. 
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The Process for Conducting a Self-Evaluation 
 
 
The process for performing a self-evaluation is a three-step process: 
 
 
 

1. Planning the evaluation 
  

2. Completing the evaluation 
  

3. Processing the data 
  
 
 
Planning the evaluation requires the committee to reach agreement on areas of evaluation. This can 
include, but is certainly not limited to, the following areas of concern: 
 
 

governance 
operations 
member relations 
committee/superintendent relations 
strategic planning 
community relations 
fiscal management 
conduct of school committee meetings 

  
 
A list of specific items that you may want to consider in each category is listed in the appendix to this 
document. 
 
 
At this point it is important to note that while the process for the evaluation of the superintendent calls for 
clear, measurable goals; the committee need not restrict itself to that specifically for this process. Much of 
what the committee needs to address are the more subjective and qualitative factors in areas such as 
group dynamics that are such an integral part of a school committee's effectiveness. 
 
 
Once the committee has met (with or without the help of a facilitator) to decide on what categories will be 
incorporated into the evaluation, they can begin to choose the descriptors within each category (See 
appendix) . This important step may involve a considerable amount of discussion. Try not to "split hairs" 
and have too many variations of the same point. Later in the process, you should recognize that one of 
the key benefits of self-evaluation is the actual discussion among committee members as you review the 
results. Once you have settled on the categories and descriptors, you are ready to complete the self-
evaluation. 
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When establishing a deadline for completing the evaluation, it is important to give each member enough 
time so they won't feel rushed. It is common for each evaluation to be anonymous. Designate someone to 
collect the forms and do a composite scoring. 
 
 
Processing the data can often be more effective when the committee uses a facilitator. Many of the 
issues and examples that will be used by members in the discussion can involve personalities and 
interpersonal dynamics and an objective non-member can be an invaluable aid in keeping the dialogue 
on-track and focused. 
 
  
Remember that a key benefit, apart from the "report card" that results from the processing of data, is the 
enlightening (and non-threatening) discussion of issues that would never have been "agenda items" on 
their own. To this end, try and choose a setting that is comfortable and informal. While the meeting must 
be an open meeting, it must be set up for the benefit of committee members to have an honest and 
productive dialogue. Limit the discussion to the participants. 
 
  
There are two ways to look at the scoring. The most obvious way is to find the areas where there is 
strong agreement. If there is strong agreement that improvement is needed in a particular area, then this 
should become part of your new “action plan." If there is agreement that something is working, then keep 
up the good work! 
 
  
The other way to view the scoring is to look for areas where there is no strong agreement. If half the 
committee believes the committee does a great job on the budget, and half the committee believes that 
there is room for improvement, then an area for discussion has been identified. It is in these discussions 
that members can learn about each other, find ways to reach common ground, and develop a plan to 
move forward together. The most important thing is not to let the report hang in the air - use it to develop 
your own "professional development plan" for the school committee. Ask your facilitator or one of your 
members to draft a synopsis of your discussion, and initiate plans to put into action the ideas generated in 
the process, or to develop a plan for the committee to receive training. 
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Appendix 

 
 
Scoring is done as follows: 
 
 
1-Strongly agree  2-Agree   3-Disagree  4-Don't know 
 
 
 
Sample Descriptors 
 
 
Governance 
 
 
The school committee is a governing body, charged with setting the educational goals and objectives for 
the school system, adopting policies that enable the administration to achieve these goals and objectives, 
adopting a budget to provide necessary resources, the hiring and evaluation of the superintendent, and 
the ongoing review and evaluation of the school system's performance in fulfilling its mission. 
 
 
1. The committee's policies are clear and up-to-date.     
 
 
2. The committee has adopted a mission statement. 
 
 
3. The committee regularly evaluates its progress relative to the goals 
    and objectives that have been adopted. 
  
 
4. The committee refrains from involvement in the administration 
    of the school system. 
  
 
5 . The committee members take part in educational workshops and 

conferences to help them make informed decisions. 
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Operations 
  
 
Any group or team functions best when the norms, rules and dynamics are spelled out, easily understood, 
and agreed upon. Aside from certain Massachusetts General Laws and Robert's Rules of Order, the 
school committee generally develops its own ways of doing things. City charters and town by-laws may 
also provide direction for the committee. The more that is discussed up front, the smoother the process 
for making decisions can be. 
 
 
1.  Roles of committee officers are defined in committee policy and 

understood by all members. 
  
 
2.  New members receive introductory training and orientation when 

they join the committee. 
  
 
3.  Procedures and protocols for committee operations are published 

and understood. 
  
  
 
Member Relations 
 
 
Group dynamics and teamwork are an extremely important part of school committee success. Members 
can have strong opinions on issues yet still remain open-minded and willing to work out differences. How 
committee members treat each other goes a long way in affecting the ultimate success of the committee 
as a whole and as individuals. 
 
 
1.  Members treat each other with courtesy and respect. 
 
 
2.  All members are encouraged to voice opinions and take positions 
 on issues. 
  
 
3. Members respect the will of the majority and support decisions  
      once they are made. 
 
 
4. Members share pertinent information with each other to prevent  
 surprises and promote informed decision making. 
 
 
5. Members "do their homework" and come prepared to make decisions. 
 
 
6. Members understand the role of the individual as part of the  
 whole group. 
 
1-Strongly agree  2-Agree   3-Disagree  4-Don't know 
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Committee/Superintendent Relations 
 
 
The superintendent is a critical member of the management team, implementing school committee 
policies and leading the school system in the direction set by the school committee. The relationship 
between the committee and the superintendent is an area that deserves the utmost attention and care. 
 
 
1. The committee regularly evaluates the superintendent using a mutually 
 agreed-upon process. 
  
 
2. The types and frequency of communications are agreed to in advance. 
 
 
3. The superintendent is accessible to committee members. 
 
 
4. Committee members contact the superintendent when seeking information. 
 
 
5. The superintendent informs the committee of major personnel decisions. 
 
 
6. The superintendent and committee treat each other with mutual respect  
 and professionalism. 
 
 
7.  Both the committee and the superintendent operate on a "no-surprises"  
 model. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1-Strongly agree  2-Agree   3-Disagree  4-Don't know 
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Strategic Planning and Fiscal Management 
 
 
The school committee is accountable to the community for the responsible management of the school 
system's finances. It is also responsible for providing the resources necessary to enable the school 
system to perform its mission. Solid planning is needed to maximize short-term and long-term allocation 
of resources. 
 
 
1.  A long term, strategic plan exists and is regularly reviewed. 
 
 
2. All constituencies of the school district are involved in the strategic 
 planning process. 
  
 
3. The budget process is documented and published. 
 
 
4. Budgets are developed based on needs, from the "bottom-up." 
 
 
5. The committee, as a group, presents and advocates the budget to  
 the community. 
 
 
6. The committee receives regular reports with budget and financial  
 status for the school system. 

 
 

Community Relations 
 
 
The school committee is the chief advocate for students in the community. As such, it needs to strive for a 
positive relationship between the community and the school system. The perception of the school 
system's quality impacts nearly all facets of the system, and is an integral component of school committee 
success in advocacy. 
 
1. The committee has a public relations plan for the school system. 
 
 
2. The committee encourages the inclusion of community member 
 in as much decision making as possible. 
  
 
3. The committee works cooperatively with other branches of 
 municipal government. 
  
 
4. The school system regularly reports its own progress and 
 accomplishments. 
  
  
1-Strongly agree  2-Agree   3-Disagree  4-Don't know 
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Conduct of Meetings 
 
 
The quality of school committee meetings affects not only the quality of committee decisions and 
committee credibility, but also the level of confidence the community has in the committee. School 
committee decisions can be made only at these meetings, which often provide the public its only 
"window" into the school system. The meeting agenda is planned jointly by the committee chairman and 
the superintendent, and must be adhered to by the committee. 
 
 
1. Committee members receive sufficient information far enough in 
 advance to prepare for meetings. 
  
 
2. Public input is welcomed, and is done according to an established 
 policy. 
  
 
3. Full and sufficient debate is allowed. 
 
 
4. Discussion is focused on issues, not personalities. 
 
 
5. The physical setting is conducive to productive discussion and  
 decision making. 
 
 
6. Meetings are frequent enough to prevent overcrowded agendas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1-Strongly agree  2-Agree   3-Disagree  4-Don't know 
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